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TWENTY-NINT- H

VASION DUE

10 ZEALOUS

THIEVES DYNAMITE 0

AFFAIR

RAILROAD

FRIEND OF

LARGE

TRACK

SOLDIER

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT TO

IN

MONEY GOES GLIMMERING

London, Aug.

22.

The foreign

of-

InChicago, Aug. 22. Postofflce
spector Kimball declared toduy that
after an Investigation of the recent
theft of three mail pouches on the
Burlington and Missouri River railroad In Nebraska, he was of the opinion that the stolen pouches contained
matter destined for points east of Chicago.
He said that If J2r,0,000 had
been stolen It must have been In currency sent from the Denver banks to
The Inspector doubted
New York.
that such an amount had been taken.
He said that there were no means of
knowing whether the pouches contained $250,000 or $2.50, but that
whatever Itw was, It must have been
bound for New York.
DKNVFK INSPK.CTOH TIIIXKS

uelan territory, and the seizure of a
small quantity of "balata" allleged to
have been collected In British territory. The action is attributed to the
overzealousness of the frontier officer,
and the government will take proper
steps to settle the matter diplomatically.
Much excitement has been caused
at Georgetown. British Guiana, by report of an Invasion of Venezuelan territory by Captain Calder, in command
of a small frontier force from British
Uuianutand the seizure of a small
quantity of balata (the gum of the
AMOr.NT STOLKN SMALL
balata tree, used for Insulating wires)
Denver, Colo., Aug. 22. J. ).. Harwhich, It Is alleged, had been collected
rison, chief postoffice Inspector for
on British territory.
Captain Cnlder's force, It Is re- the district of which Denver Is the
ported, went down the Barima river headouarters, said that In his opinion
and crossed the boundary Into Venez- not more than $250, Instead of $250,-00uelan territory, where Captain Calder,
was secured in the robbery on
at the point of a revolver, demanded the Burlington between Denver and
that the Venezuelan commissioner Oxford, Neb. "I have a complete list
surrender to him 4,000 pounds of ba- of the letters and packages In the
lata. The commissioner gave up the missing pouches, and can say with augum. He has made a protest, how- thority that no great amount of
ever, to President Castro, and the money was lost," said Mr. Harrison
British consul at Georgetown, British tonight.
Guiana, against the seizure of the baSeven pouches of registered mail,
lata and the Invasion of Venezuelan all presumably locked, left the Den- territory.
,ver postofllee Thursday night. They
Alleged trespasses on the boundary were loaded into a wagon or tne Denof the other were frequent causes of ver Omnibus and Cab company and
complaint by Venezuela and Great taken to the Union depot to be put on
Britain before the year 1SH9, when a Burlington train for Omaha. The
the delineation of the boundary line wagon was screened with heavy steel
between the two countries resulting and, according to the omnibus comfrom the decision of the Paris tribu- pany's ofllcers, carefully locked. A
nal of arbitration ' became effective. postal clerk rode on the wagon and
Since that time cases of that charac- was supposed to slay with the register have rarely, if ever, occurred; cer- tered pouches from the time they left
tainly there have been none that have the postofflce until they were put on
given rise to any complications.
the train. This same clerk Is one of
For years engineers, representing the men who had charge of the mall
the British and the Venezuelan
after It was nut in the car.
have been at work muk-In- g
At the Union depot the seven
the boundary line, and that work pouches are supposed to have been
has just about been completed.
put In the mail car of a Burlington
In the present Instance the alleged train. Three or four mall clerks were
offense occurred In that section of on the car. These clerks have their
country which was for a long time In headquarters nt Lincoln, Neb. Upon
dispute between Venezuela and (ireat llng )U'Stlon-"by the Inspectors It
Britain, and In that portion of wh'lch Is said thev were practically certain
the Barima river forms the dividing that all seven of the registered
or boundary line. The collection of pouches were In the oar when the
balata. Is a common Industry In the train left Denver.
Barima river region and If there has
At Oxford, Neb., according to the
been a violation of the boundary lino story told by the mall clerks, It was
on
Britwas
collected
and the balata
discovered that three of . ithe pouches
ish territory, as charged, the sugges- - were gone. A searcn or me
car rinn - .1
tlon Is made that this may have been jt() ,,HCOVHr them.. They have not been
done bv persons Ignorant of the re heard of rrotn that time to mis.
cent marking of the boundary, who
The above, In brief, is practically all
had no real intention of violating the thnt Is known of the mysterious theft
lav.
of mall whlchfl, according to the dis
At the Venezuela legation the Inci- patches sent out from Omaha, netted
dent Is not regarded as likely to lead the thieves the enoimous
sum or
to any serious complications, but the $250,000.
opinion Is expressed that it will be
The nostofílee Inspectors are hard at
readily adjusted through the usual work on the case, most of the Investi
govdiplomatic channels. The British
gation being handled from Omaha.
ernment nnd that of Venezuela are Arrests of suspects may come ui any
wild to be on excellent terms, which hour. Inspectors L. A. Thompson anu
lends to the conclusion thnt nn af- Henry S. (irogan of the eastern Nefair of this character will be settled braska district, are working on the
amicably. Senur Paulldo, the charge
.
Chief Inspector Harrison or me
d'affaires of the legation, said today Denver postofllee said this morning
i
nny
advice that none of his men had been de
that he had not received
about the Incident.
tailed as yet to aiu in me seurcii ,u.
l he
supposed robbers. It is certain,
Notified.
Not
Hie State Pcpurtmriit
however, that the Denver authorities
i
Washington. Aug. 22. Although i are keeping close watch of the case
and It would not be surprising if they
receipt of a report from United StatMinister Russell of recent date rela- would make an arrest. Whether ar-or
tive to the status of certain American rests will be made by the Colorado
cases In Venezuela, the state depart- the Nebraska inspectors will depend In
ment has heard nothing from him or part on whether or not men is rounu
Indeed from any official source rela- to have been committed In Colorado
tive to the reported unlawful crossing nt- Nebraska.
Business men all tover I'oioraoo nnu
of the Venezuelan border by a British Guiana customs ortlcer, and the in nints of Wvominc may have been
carrying off by him of a quantity of among the victims of the postofllee
me
nigm.
valuable balata gum. The officials of robbery last Thursday
the department ure nH disposed to at- postofllee authorities stated this morn,
are
which
tach much Importance to the incident, ing that the three pouches
and which were filled and
characterizing it us an Insignificant missing,
difficulty growing out of the adminis- i....kBil nt ih Denver office, were de
mall not
tration of the customs law, of frequent signed to carry registered muny
Colso thickly only from Denver but from
occurrence In countries
'"
an that section of South orado towns, and some points In
populated
America where the difficulty Is said ming.
It Is easily underto have occurred.
stood that the natives In that section
may have hazy Ideas about the exact
location of the boundary line. Of
course the taking of gum unlawfully
In British forests would not warrant
and customs officer tn crossing an
International boundary and making
forcible reprisals, so Its believed that
CAII RUN
If the facts are as reported the Britnecesish foreign office will make the
sary amends to the Venezuelan government and admonish the colonial
authorities to refrain from such raids
across the border. On the other hand, Precedent Authorizes Creation
If the Venezuelans have been unlawof Deficency, Says Acting
fully taking British gum, us the British customs officer alleged, the offense Is one that falls clearly within
Secretary of War,
the list of offense contained In all
modern extradition treaties, and It I
supposed that It will be comparatively
Washington. Aug. 22. The acting
easy to secure the punishment oí the aecretary of war has decided that preculprits by lawrul .methods.
cedents authorize him to grunt the
of the Isthmlun canal cnmtnls.
Tight Myiiey Causes Failure.
slon for permission to create a defiPhiladelphia. Aug. 22. The whole- ciency of I H. 000, 000 to meet the resale confectionery firm of George Mil- quirement of the engineering departler & Son company of this city went ment for, nn enlarged acule of opera
This will
Info the hands of reVlvera today. In- Hons In the canal zone.
ability to get Its notes renewed was permit of thr currying out if Colonel
the reason given for the concern' em- Uoetliuls' plans for pushing the work
The notes aggregate on the ennui at a more rapid rate than
barrassment.
$150.000 outstanding and the assets was thought possible at the time the
are said to amount to $450.000. Not- Appropriation was made for the work
withstanding this apparently good by the last congress.
showing the stringency of the money
Mississippi I"rlinnry F.lectlou.
market, the firm anys, made a receivMemphis, Term., Aug. 22. The secership necessary.
ond democratic primary for the guf
bernatorial nomination was held in
Jni Sketch Forts.
Atlanta, Gas., Aug. 22. The Japa- Mississippi today. Tho two candidates
Noel of
nese who were tdlscovpred In the rear In tho contest are li. F. Hrewer
of
and Karl
of Fort McPherson this afternoon tnk. Holme county,
Ing views and sketches of the build- Coshomo county. The early returns
ings and grounds. A former enlisted from four towns In northern Missisman, who first observed the men, af- sippi give Noel a .;.leud of 20 votes.
ter talking with them, reported the Associated Frtitcriiltlcn VAtt t Officer.
matter to the commander of the de
Buffalo, N. Y.. Aug., 22. The AssopHitment of the gulf.
Fraternities of America today
The officials of the department say ciated
T. B. Hanley, of Den Moinea,
ho action will lie taken unlesa other elected president.
lows,
dlscoverle are made,
0,

-
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Path of Advocates More fay for
listed Men With View
on CripDays in
Maintaining Standard of
Hurt,
ficiency,

APPARENT

CAPITOL SCANDAL

BULLETS ANO

IN

CAPITAL

Funds Used by High State Of- Frequent Conferences Among
Man Murdered on Belen Cutoff
ficials to Cover Up Deficit In
to
Statesmen in Santa Fe AShot Three Times, Stabbed
EfTreasury Declares Former ttract Some Popular AttenTwice and Head Split Open
Superintendent,
tion.
by Blow From Axe,

En-

Cripple Creek. Col., Aug. 22. An
was made at noon tuday to
blow up the Incoming passenger train
on the Short Line. Dynamite was
placed on the track at St. Peter's
Dome,
midway between Colorado
Springs and Cripple Creek. Kvery
window In the last coach ot the train
was shattered. A number of women
fainted and M. J. McCarthy, a deputy
mine Inspector of Victor, had his hand
cut. A similar attempt was made to
to blow un he sama tra'n yesterday.
The dynamiters In both Instances
made good their escape but the sheriff
is on their trail wllli a strong posse
and their ultimate capture Is regarded
as almost a tertaii ty. The two mur
derous uttemp's at train wreck t Mr in
quick succession have caused
preat
excitement and Inteiis-- i Indignation all
oer the Crlr.'pl'i Creek illstnct.x
Titled American Woman Dead.
Merlin, Aug. 22. Frau Frances von
Bredow, the daughter of Senator
of Nevada, and wife of Lieutenant Leopold von Bredow, formerly
military attache of the Herman embassy at Washington, died here yesterday after a long illness.

Philadelphia Aug. 22. A special
Washington, D. C, Aug. 22. SenaPa., says that
tor Dick of Ohio, who has come to be from Johnstown,
M. Shunaker, former superingarded as the champion in the United James
tendent of buildings and grounds at
States senate of the organized militia Harrlshurg, who is Implicated by the
of the country, has also extended his reports of the capítol investigation
Interest to the regular army. Within commission, has declared that he will
a full confession of all he knows
a day or two he has been in Washing- make
lii connection with the capítol scandal.
ton In consultation with officers of the He claims that the manipulation of
army and navy In respect to the pro- the funds was engineered by high ofposed
Increase of pay in those ficials upof the stale at Harrlsburg to
a shortage in the state treasbranches of the serviced The navy Is cover
interested In this service because In ury.
many cases Its pay and allowances are
by statute based upon those given to SHl'MAKKK DF.N1KS IIF.
INTKNDK TO (X1NFF.SS
the army.
Senator Dick. In conjunction with
Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 22. In a telRepresentative Capron, of Kliode Isl- ephone conversation tonight James M.
and, has already fathered a pending Shumaker, who Is at his home In
bill looking to the Improvement of Johnstown, declares that the report
conditions in the personnel of the that he threatened to disclose the senavy, and It was In pursuit of the gen- crets of the capítol scandal, and tell
eral purposes of that act that the sen- how the contracts wete used to cover
ator came to Washington. He found up the shortage in the state treasury,
tbjit the representatives of tho war, were false. "1 have nothing to connavy and treasury departments,
the
or conceal." he said, "and when
latter being Interested In the rear- fess
time comes I will explain the matrangement of pay tables, had already the
In court, giving an account of all
agreed upon a joint hill, which upon ter
inspection he was Inclined to accept as my transactions."
a satisfactory measure. He requested
that copies of the bill be furnished
him as soon as it was approved by the
president, and It is believed that he
will avail himself of tbe opportunity
to outline arguments to back up the
measure when It Is taken up for consideration by congress.
1,
(rciiti, tinI. .
c . . fy
nliuiiliiti.lir n.tiiuuun
111 lt.li.lll J til
l
II Id
IliniilUiriJ
......
I.. II..
I.
mimiiv mi 11...
iiiiieii.it: ui ni.y.
llsted men, If the army Is to be maintained at anything like Its present
standard, Senator Pick thinks. He
cites as an example of the Impossibility of getting recruits or
at the present rafe of pay; that
a few weeks ago he saw a company of
infantry on a practice march in which
there were but six enlisted men.
The senator said that lie believed
congress and Hie people would not
sanction tlie continuance of laws that
made such a condition possible. If all
the fucts were properly presented the
ARMENIAN REVEALS
bill would be missed without opposi
ATTEMPTS TO CREMATE
woold do all
tion, nnd he said thn
-- DETAILS OF KILLINGS
'
"
CORPSE IN HAY STACK he could to that end: 7
.
s,

TWO

JEALOUS FARM

.

IRDEft

Sperliil

lllnpatil, to the Morning Journal.)

Santa Fe., N. M., Aug. 22. Ormsby
Mcllarg, special assistant attorney
general of Hie United States, who has
had charge with Peyton cjnrdon of the
Investigation of alleged land frauds
now in 'progress in the territory, has
returned from a trip to Washington
and Oyster Hay, where he held conferences with the President and Secretary Bonaparte.
Coincident with the arrival of Mr.
Mcllarg was also that of United
Stales Attorney William Henry Harrison Llewellyn, whom Mr. Mcllarg has
been rendering valuable assistance In
his official duties. .Messrs. 1. J.
Leahy, assistant to the United States
attorney, and Charles S. Sjiiess, of Las
Vegas, arrived with Mr. Llewellyn,
and the three gentlemen have been
holding what appears to lit? rather Important conferences all day. This evening they were in conference with the
governor for some time. While the
visiting 'gentlemen have said nothing
for publication, there is apparently
something of unusual Importance In
the air which It Is expected will he
made public in a short time.
It is understood that In reply to a
query the United Slates attorney said
he was too busily engaged In attending to his official duties to make any
statement.
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YSTERIES

HAND SLAYS

1

UN

FIERCE BATTLE

Was About to Wed Another
Drives Connecticut Laborer
to Horrible Crime,
Trumbull, Conn., Aug. 22. In a fit
of jealousy, because he thought she
was going to marry another man,
Louis Kolinsky, a farm hand, today
shot and killed his employer. Miss
Mallett. The murderer afterward, In
an effort to conceal his crime, set fire
to the burn In which the murder had
been committed, throwing the body
into a pile of hay in the hope that It
would be consumed. The fire was extinguished and the body recovered before the llames reached It.
Kolinsky was pursued and captured
by neighbors und turned over to the
police, who lodged him In the county
Jail.
Miss

Mallett, the victim, wns 55
years of age, anil wealthy. The murderer has a wife and big family in
New Haven,- who ure tln the direst
poverty.
-

Kill ,1'f III!

KILLING ONE OF MOST
REVOLTING ON RECORD
Two Men in Custody

at

Alamo-

'gordo Believed to Have Been
Principals in Crime at Grad
ing Camp,
Sprrlnl IMapntrh to ttia Mnrnln Journal.)
Ml nt a Fe.
N. M., Aug. 21. Bhot
once through
the lung and twice

through
the
abdomen,
stabbed
through the neck anil breast several
times, and with his head spilt open
from crown to chin, the body of the
unfortunate Mexican who was murdered by three tent mates at Barney
Mason's camp on the Belen cut-othree days ago, was Identified with
the greatest difficulty after the crime
was discovered. Further details of It
received today show that the murder
was one of the most flendl h on rec
ff

ord.

Neither the name of the victim nor
those of his slayers have been learned here yet, although Captain of the
Mounted Police Fred Fornoff Is hourly expecting further advices from Officers Collier and Dudley, who are Investigating the killing. Dudley arrested two men at Alamogordo who
are believed to be the guilty persons,
and they are being held thero for
Identification.
All three men were emidoyed In
Barney Mason's grading camp, about
ten miles west of Willard on the Belen
f.
They were peons from Old
Mexico and slept in the same tent. A
quarrel of some kind arose and the
two assassins made an attack together
on the other man. One bullet from a
pierced his
lungs, the wound alone being sufficient to cause death. Two other bul
lets passed through his abdomen. The
natives tji.iii Jumped on the prostrate
body of thei comrade ' and atabbej
him with knives through the neck and
breast, one of them then took an
ax. nnd with a powerful blow clove
the luckless laborer's skull In two.
Kvery effort will be made to bring
the guilty man to Justice, the crime
being one of the most horrible with
which the mounted police have hud
to deal In years.
poa-itl'-

Woman Demands Money From
Boarder; Two Men Maimed
in Melee Which Follows,

Interest Rate Because of the
Money Stringency,
New York. Aug. 22 Owing to the
stringency in the money market the
city of New York was today obliged to
raise the rate of Interest on the bonds
It has for sale. The rate was raised
per cent. In addition
from i to 4
to this action the mayor Issued an order to the heads of all the city departments requesting them to limit
their expenditures to the lowest possible point consistent with efficient administration.
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Ka-sli- or
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II
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IDiliCETllTE

30-3-

TEACUERS BUS

tl.

I,

Washington, 'Aug. 22. Edwin II.
Potts, until a few days ago a trusted
employe of the American National
bank, Is missing. The police are looking for him on the charge of having
stolen $11,000 of certificates of railroad utocks entrusted to his care,
Warrants have been sworn out for the
apprehension of the fugitive and his
description has been wired to police
chief all over the United Statea.

IIISIIIE

.

lirolli-er-lii-lin-

Washington Police on Still Hunt
for Young Man Charged With
Stealing $11 ,000,

-e

Aug. 22. The deo
JSL LoulK,
,
mand lor the payment of a board bill
by Mrs. Frank Muga today started .1
fight among twenty men at Ben Bow
Death of Father Varain and City, Ills., a settlement north of here,
which respited In the serious Injury
Millionaire Rug Merchant of two men. Steve Kernilt received a
crushed skull and tile arm of Kohcrt
Oeiilck wasalmosl severed b ya cleaver.
Work
Society,
of
Hunchakist
I
When Mrs. Alne.a demanded that Ker-ni- it
GUNS
HE
pay his hill of four weeks' standPrisoner Confesses,
got
ing, she and tlie man
into a
struggle. Her husband went to her STRIKEBREAKERS
WORK
assistance and a general light started.
New York, Aug. 22. District Attor- It is claimed
that Muga seized a
MINNESOTA
MINES
ney Jeror.it1 has made public the de- cleaver and wielded
vigorously,
it
tails of tlie confessions which tell of crushing Hermit's skull and almost
Muga
tin1 arm of delink.
Kveleth. Minn.. Aug. 22. Eight
the hideous crimes of the Hunchakist, severing
was arrested.
coachloads of
Arrived
the Armenian murder society.
here last night, and, as was expected.
Kasak Jclalian, who was arrested
they all went to work In the Adams-Spruc- e
Sunday night confessed after a gruBOLD THIEF CAUGHT
mine.
At this mine approxi
eling examination which lasted nioie
mately l.iiud men have been at work.
BY SOCORRO DEPUTY than six hours, that it was lie who disince the first of the week. The ar
rected tlie murders of the Father
Vu la in, whose hotly was cut to
rival of the recruits today means that
pieces, and the wealthy rug merchant,
the mine will now be turning out ore
Enterprising Marauder Breaks Tuushanjian, who was killed as he
at the name rate as before the strike.
was entering his office near Union
UP Oil
Into Store and Takes Cart- Square. He further declared that he
Riff Naval Contract Awarded.
London, Aug. 22. A foreign gov
stood by while liedros HumpUouian
ernment, supposed to be Prussia, the
ridges that Fail to Fit the waited for the coming of the victim
Chronicle says, has awarded a con
ami pointed out the doomed man.
Petro-sinIs
out.
by
given
Detective
tract to a British firm for the build
It
Guns,
ing of several battleships, cruisers and
who has the actual Investigation
In charge that Father llartougeiislan,
gunboats.
A
who has been under arrest In connecIftimlal Diapatch to th Morning Jiiuraal
tion with the murders. Is not directly
AMERICAN
TARS
WELL
Aug.
22.
M.,
Charles
N.
although
Socorro.
connected with the society,
great
Is
a
believed
to
have
still
Determined to Get Biggest
RECEIVED IN JAPAN
Johnson, who claims he came to New he
Mexico from the mines of Old Mex- ileal of knowledge of Its Inner workings.
Crowd on Record in the Gem
ico for a rest," Is now resting In the
Lieutenant Fetroslnu of the New
New York, Aug. 22. A dlapatch to
county Jail here, held to the grand York detective department, recently
tho Herald from Yokohama says that
City
for
Celebration
of
Last
Jury for burglary, after a hearing be encountered In Boston an Armenian
the American cruisers Pennsylvania,
named Hunoojlan, who offered his serWest Virginia. Maryland and Colorafore Justice of the Peace Oreen today. vices.
Three
Days
of
September.
Informafurnished
HanooJlan
do, which have been In Japanese har
On Monday night Johnson cut the tion enabling
send
a
to
wire
Petroslno
bors for six days, will leave today for
screen door of the toro of Newcomb, to this city which resulted in tho
The
(Sprl-- J IHipatrh to tit Mnraloc Jooraal.) the United Statea via Honolulu.
Vollins fe Co. here, cut a pane out of
of
Borhos
Allijiunerjlan.
American sailors' on shore leave In
the Inner door, entered the establishAug.
Socorro,
M.,
21.
plans
N.
The
were
well
re
Yokohama and Tokio
Johnson
ment and helped himself.
for a big county fair In Socorro Sep ceived.
0
took a
Winchester rifle, three
2S, 2!l, and :n, next, have done
tember
ammu
Colt's revolvers, and a lot of
more to wake up the old pueblo and
nition which would not fit any of th'?
to rouse public spirit ami enthusiasm
arms. He also carried orr a lot or
than anything that has occurred here
pants, coats, vests and hats to the tofor years. Kvery Socorrolte has betal value of over a hundred dollars.
come a live and vigorous booster and
No trace of him could be found when
from present prospects the coming
Tuesday
the robbery was discovered.
celebration will be the best thing ol
morning, however, a native from the
Its kind tin1 county has seen for ninny
town of Luis Lopez, five miles below
III
A systematic advertising
cam
a
here In the valley, arrived In town nnd
paign has been Inaugurated nnd a tidy
said that he had bought some cloth
of money lias been raisetl lo start
ing from a pedestrian he met ut very Burlington Quickly Rescinds sum
tin1 fair going.
Henry
low prices. Deputy Sheriff
"We are making n determined efDreyfus stnrted down the valley and
Increased Tariff When Com- fort to get a big crowd Into Socorro
nt F.lmendorf gave a man five dollars
on tin1 last three days of September."
to purchase some goods of a suspect.
booster today.
plaint Is Made in Nebraska, said a prominent fair get
The goods were Immediately Identified
the peoplt
"We believe we Will
and Dreyfus arrested the man. wno
here and when thev come, we Intend
gave the name of Charles Johnson,
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 22. Jus! thir- to show them the biggest time this Most Successful Meeting of the
and said he wns engaged In mining In
part of the valley has ever witnessed,"
Mexico but came north on a rest und ty minutes after Set retary Whilten of
Socorro county Is the biggest In the
recreation trip. His favorite recrea- the Commercial club had filed a pro- territory
Kind Ever Held Now in Proand bus marvelous resources,
tion appears to be petty larceny. At test with I he state railroad commis- agricultural
ami mining and range Inthe hearing the prisoner pleaded sion against an advance from 25 to 40 terests of considerable
magiiit tule. A
gress in the Gem ' City It
cents In the minimum charge for small representative county fair
guilty to stealing the goods.
fall
cannot
shipments on the Burlington road, he to be a success especially with the
Lasts Two Weeks,
was Informed by Secretary Perkins, of management
RED SHIRTsEEKSThE
Is in charge.
It Is
tlie commission, that the rates bad hoped that a that
come
big
will
crowd
to the old figure. The
HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS been put back
from Albuiiueriiue. Socorrí will tsperbil nt.p.trh to the Morals Joara!.
ni'vance was made effective Au- down
reciprocate
the territorial fair
gust
but news of it only reached Is pulled off. wIhii
Socorro, N. M., Aug. 21. The most
There will be a line pro
A communication was
(lie
today.
club
gooil
displays and In successful teachers' Institute ever held
llcvnu.'
Sioux Klioot Himself
of
Hiiorts.
ltiiiii
Immediately sent to the railroad com- short, everything thnt n well regu in
Wouldn't Chop the
this county la In progresa here,
mission demanding tlie reason for the luted county fair should have.
Wood.
conducted by Prof. E. A, Drake, ably
advance. In response to the Inquiry
of the commission the Information
by Misa Wntaon, formerly
Transatlantic Hate War.
out that the railroad's
was given
In the
Albuquerque public
Sioux Falls, Aug. 22. Because his agents hail
Berlin, Aug. 22. A rule war In teacher
been
from
Instructed
now engaged In teaching
and
brother-in-lawould not share his
volvlng tit lit ii pusNciiKcrs bus broken schools
In efrate
place
old
the
In
to
Omaha
local
schools.
The attendance
the
home with him and his bride and
out bel ween tin1 I'unanl line anil the Is very flattering, about
twenty-tw- o
chop all the wood, a Hlnux warrior fect.
lines in tlie north Aliunde teachers
Herman
In the Very
participating
numed Bed Shirt, who resides In th
service.
by
Hull.
Hulled
Killed
helpful session. Prof. Drake la an
extreme northern end of the KomcIiiicI
Morrlston, N. J., Aug. 22. Daniel
experienced mutes pable Instructor nnd
resrvallnii, near White river, commit- McKeiui,
Hotel in Panic.
twenty-tw- o
years
old,
Plillalcliilit
died
Mis
Watson Is a very skilled
ted suicide today by shooting himself. this afternoon as the result of being
A feather.
Aug.
Philadelphia.
22.
Ph..
With the heurty
It Is one of the few cases on record of hit with a baseball.
heavy Iron girder fell through the roof tlon of the Socorro county teaching
a Hloux Indian ending his own life.
Some one knocked the ball Into the of tin1 St. .lames hotel, on Walnut force, tir nt least a goodly portion of
Bed Shirt w.is well known among tl.e
McKeun did riot see the ball street, shortly before 1 o'clock this tif It, the Instituí. will result In great
field.
white people r. siding In the nit hern coining,
and II struck him on the lernouii. Two colored laborers were benefit to the schools.
part of Lymnn county, adjacent lo head, fracturing
Tin1 sessions begun Monday and will
his skull. He died Instantly killed and six uuiters In
tho reservation, end had awaya been
last for two weeks.
before a doctor could be summoned. jured, A panic eiiHUed,
accounted a Jovial Indian.
ur-re- st

New York City Obliged to Raise

-

cut-of-

-

Fear That Old Maid Employer

WITH

LIVELY INTEREST NOW

attempt

New-land-

5 CENTS.

IflUFILATED

KNOWS ALL ABOUT

ARMY CONDITIONS

PRICE

BAfIÍD0LED

CONFESS

SEEKS TO BETTER

WRECK SHORT LINE TRAIN

British Government Attaches Postoffice Inspectors Search Explosive Placed in
in Vain for Trace of Missing
Little Importance to Raid on
Crowded Passenger
ple Creek Line Two
Neighboring Republic From
Treasure Sacks Taken From
Burlington Train,'
British Guiana.
Succession; Nobody
fice today received confirmation of the
report of the raid made by Captain
Calder at the head of a small frontier
force from British Guiana into Venez-

SENATOR DICKPENNSYLVANIA

STILL AT

QUARTER OF MILLION

DIPLOMACY WILL SETTLE
VENEZUELAN

AIL
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DOCTORS MISTAKES

easy-goin-

MISGUIDED
II

ii

Impertinence

the United
States to "Interfere" in Matters in One of Its Territories,
Says the Judge,
for

NO LAND OR TIMBER

TERRORIZED

Entire City Police Force on Fred Anaya Covered With Own
Shotgun and' Relieved of!
Watch for Desperate Man
Cash by Highwaymen Near
With 'a Belt Full of Six
Menaul School,
Shooters,

tiouse-keeper-

s,

More or less excitement prevailed
among the local police last night, following the receipt of the following
telegram from Oallup:
"Hig negro shot up town; held up
doctor; has two guns; will shoot;
wanted badly here; $75 reward, dead
or alive; headed towards Albuquerque.
tJallu:) tnlice."
The message, while giving little for
the local police to work on, set them
on needles, and during the remainder
of the night, they kept pretty near the
depot and yards, with their hands
ready to open
near their
up on the first big negro that hove In
sight.
While they haunted the telegraph
offices and the railroad depot for ad
ditional details, nothing was known
until about, midnight, when a con
densed report of the negro's actions
was received here.
Thursday the negro got Into a game
of chance with a patty or Navajos,
and after seeing the pot vanish from
him. he "drew, covered the Indians
and got away with the money.
Striking the Santa Fe railway
tracks, he stole a ride, headed for
Gallup, but was put off near Defi
ance. When the train started forward
....
..r kiiois
i...
i...... i..,..
mío .me.. ca
lie l lieui a l ounu.i oí
boose, barely missing the conductor
and a brakeman, and perforating the
(: boose.

io

hair-trigg-

usM-tn-
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iue-tio-
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Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
WHS. TSSSISSSSSSISSSSSSSSSSSñ

Almost every far.iily has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea

at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It has received thousands of testimonials from grateful people.

cians with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

Gin you

afford to risk so much for to little?

15

j

er

f'-oe- gh

W'ingate,

iwenly-cn-

e

mili;-

i

ist

of

Gallup, with a gun in each hand and
busy looking around for trouble.
As a result, all train crews running
out of Albuquerque and also out of
Gallup have been armed with shotguns and given orders to shoot the
negro, and to shoot to kill.
Red liall freight No. 34 arrived
here about .1 o'clock this morning and
over twenty railroad policemen and
ell y police, besides a number of county
officers, were on the scene, all
armed to the teeth, looking for the
terrible negro.
It is likely that the had man will
arrive this morning on No. 2, and It
Is expected a large and cordial concourse of citizens will gather with the
officers to tender him the freedom of
the (My. Further developments will
be awaited with breathless interest.

V0L1VA COMING

10

TAKE L

AT LAS VEGAS

in New

Mexico,

(Special DUpiitrh la th Mcrnlnr Jaarul.)
It Is
I.:rn Vegas, X. M , Aug. 22
understood that Wilbur Glenn Vollva,
successor of K.IIJah Dowie as the leader of Zion, will arrive In Lim Vegas In
a few nays to rouK over me groumi

ÜY IT NO W

and make preliminary
for the Zionist colony which
planned to start In the vicinity of this
city. Vollzn Announced from the pul
pit at Zion City Kunday nlgnt mat no
would leave on a ten days' vacation
this week. He further announced that
on his return to Zion City he would
set about the erection of a tnhcrnncle
of ample dimensions to accommodate
2, MOI people.
During hlM address, Vollva read out
the salaries which are being drawn
by the heads of the church denouncing
them as preposterously nign in me
present state of Zion'H financial affairs. These salaries, which were arranged by Dowie during hl lifetime,
range from $2,000 to $6,000.
Chaplain Faiiti Dlsmhsnl.
Washington, Aug. 22. The findings
and sentence In the ense of Chaplain
Hurry W. Jones, United State navy,
were approved today by Bcur Admiral
Brownson, acting secretary of the
navy, and the case, wan referred to
the president. Chaplain Jones won
convicted by court mnrtlul at Norfolk
worthiest
of chnrgen of uttering
checks and other financial Irregularidismissed.
be
to
ties, nnd sentenced
The proceeding of the Court were reviewed and upproved by Solicitor
Hsnna, acting Judge advocate general.
Chaplain Jone was bom In England and was appointed to the navy
from New Jersey in Juno, 1906.

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

They gave the names of A. 11. Tal-klUoth were
and Jack Franklin.
under the Influence ot liquor, presumably having got tight on the dollar
they took from Anaya. Officer liab-bl- tt
locked them up In the city

VKSTKltlUVS

American LenKtie.
Cleveland,

At Cleveland

;

-

Wash-

ington, 1.
At Detroit Detroit, 8; Boston, 7.
At Chicago Chicago, 0; Philadelphia, 2.
National fifngitc.
At Philadelphia
First game: Philadelphia. R; Cincinnati. Í. Second
game: Philadelphia, 2: Cincinnati, 1.
Hoston, 2; Chicago, 3.
At Huston
t.
7;
At Brooklyn Brooklyn,
Louis, 6.
At New York

New York, 5; Pitts-

20.

Wrslorn
At Lincoln Lincoln. 3; Pueblo, 0.
f Jews.
Ask KxcliiHtym
22. The
Petersburg",
Aug.
St.
Union of Russian People recently sent
an address to Emperor Nicholas demanding the complete exclusion of
Jews from the douma in order to obtain a genuine Russian douma. His
majesty wrote upon the margin of the
document. "Bead with pleasure."

MILK DRÍVERSrT REASURY
LOOTED BY DEFAULTER
Secretary Get Away With
Twenty Tlioti-mIdlni I'nlon
Funds.
Chicago, Aug. 22. Through the
defalcation of a trusted secretary
treasurer, the Milk Wagon Drivers'
union, one of the strongest labor organization In the city, ha. It Is alleged, been plunged from nflluence
Duplicate book and
Into poverty.
the higgling of various account were
used by the accused ofliclal. It Is
bv which mean he within it
year secured possession of the entire
fund of the union, amounllne to $20,- gone,
000. Where tho money ha
whether It wn upent or Invested In
such a manner that part of It cansev-berecovered, I a mystery which the
teen hundred members of the union
would like to solve.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Brick

,

Cheese,

Limburger Cheese,
Neufchatel Cheese,

FIRST NATIONAL BAFI

Sierra Cheese,
Camembert Cheese,
Edam Cheese,
Sapsago (green) Cheese,
Parmisian Cheese,
N. Y.

--

ul

Cream Cheese.

Fresh
Strawberries
Every day, in Iced Crates,
direct from the patches.
35c
2 Boxes

BALDRJDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

Use our Krack Kream
It is guaranteed
Bread.
to give satisfaction.
Our cakes are .fresh
made every day, no old
stock. We will make any
special kind you want for
any special occasion.
'
Remember, we want
your bakery business and
want quality and price to
win it for us.

J. C. BALD RIDGE
kinds of mill
The Superior Planing Mill Is now equipped to do-awork at prices that defy competition. Call or write for prices before placing your order for anything made by a first class mill.
ll

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
ALM'QVI .Hri X. M.
SOUTH OF VIADUCT.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Jaffa

Grocery Co.

W.

JH.!' JilMll

IWI IMIIUl'lMlJMll-l- l

B.

J. C.

LIVE
KEIIIUG
SECRETARY

311-31-

clt-zir-

rf

Mineral Wntar rurr and
Big Cigar Factory Burn.
I)illluunFM. Auk your grocer for It.
y
Xew York, Aug. 22. The
factory building occupied by A. C
TKI.KPHONK
Nt MBKB A
tint NEW (18).
Kaufman & Co., cigar manufacturer,
Kr Mr MIIFR TIIKKK IS
on Second avenue, wfl destroyed by Klin
COI RTr:OI H tl.KHK KKADV
lire, entailing a loss of $100,000. Sev- AI.VYAY A VOl
K OKKKH, NO MATTER
TKE
eral hundred employe were thrown TO
V. O. I It ATT
HOW MM AT I
I II
out of work.
o

five-stor-

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

til

gboiige arnot.-

O. E. CROMWELL.

PATTERSON
STABLES

BY AND HOARDING

West Silver Avonuo.

Albuquerque, New Mexloo

Telephone 57.

Awry. Boatna
(With lUalia 4 Maufar.)
Albuqutrqua, N. U.
North fint Bt

Whlt and Black Haarse

201-21-

North Saeond

1

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or

The First National Bank
AT ALBUQUKKQUB. IN TUB TERRITORY OP NEW MEXICO.'
AT TUB CLOSU OF 11U81NKHB, MARCH 12, 1907.

RESOt'RCKá.

Lotni nd dUcounti
Overdraft, aecured and
U. H. Biinila to
U. B. Bonda to

premium

aecur circulation
aecure U. 8. Depoille

on U,

B.

11,769,211.(1
17,713.71
IoO.000.C9
100.000.09

unaecured

Hpecle

Ilegal tender note
Redemption fund with
circulation

U. B.

00.0
147. II
t,
18.600.

,

Bond

8.

Bonda, aecurltle. elo
Banking bouae. furniture, and fixture
Other real eatat owned
I)ua from National Bank (not reaerv scent)
Hue from HUts Bank and Banker
Due from approved reaerve agent
..
Check and other caen I tuna
Exchangee for clearing houee
Note of other National Bank
Fractional paper currency, nlckela, and cent
Lawful Money Reaerv In Bank, via:

Treaaurer

(t

09

2S.0U0.09

)!.!&. 17

Capital itock paid la

111,818.(1
i71l.7i4.77
1.047.01

,.

7,

,

per cent of
,

(.!

11,489.
1,011.17

8t.lH. ti .

IJ,7CG.0U

TOTAL

Rurplu

I

-

MONUMENTS
,

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 21. A public
reception was ftlven Secretary Tnft lit
tho Phoenix hotel here this morning
nt which hundreds of prominent
of the late, both repgbllcnn and
democratic, were present. This af
ternoon Mr. Taft opoke at the Woodland park. Ills speech, which he
termed a message to the southland,
dealt principally with the race ques
tlon.
.secretary Tart discussed the race
problem from the standpoint of the
southern people and called upon the
people of not only Kentucky, but other southern states, to come to the aid
of the republican party in support of
tnose principles whlcn Tie believed
they favored.
Calling attention to what he called
the south's lack of representation In
the councils of" the nation, he declared
that this was true because one single
Issue had made It the perpetual, law
that however small the democratic
party In the north Is, the people of
the south humbly follow It us the tail
follows the kite.
The south hns permitted the shadow
of an Issue that circumstances ought
long ago to have removed from the
political arena, to bind Its solidarity
to the democratic party, no matter
or candidates that
what principles
party advocated.
Mr. Taft called attention to Ken
tucky's developing Industries and ng
He expressed tho
rlculturnl wealth.
belief that many Kcntuckiiins who
favored the protective tariff blindly
voted the democratic ticket because of
the race Issue.
Secretary Onrfield, who was telegraphed to come here from Kt. Louis
to meet Secretary Taft, arrived last
night and went at once to the Klm-dostock farm, where Mr. Taft Is
a guest. The two cabinet officers held
a long conference but no statement
was obtainable an to tho matters under discussion.

Rprntlni Mmr a

3

X.

'"

J. JOHNSON,
Amlaunt CashldS

F. H.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

HUT

Speech at Lexington Termed
Message to Southland, Devoted to Race Question,

rrt

W.

A. M. BLACKWELIi.

BALD RIDGE.

KM

Presldent.

LUNA,

BTRICKLKR,
Vlc President and Cashier.

wiLLiAN Mcintosh.

I'Good Things to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled Same Pay
as Itcctivcd.
WAU

i

t

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PltOPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS,
CAPITAL, r.. ,$150,O00.0.
Officers anil Director!
SOLOMON

The

"

ALBÜQUEBQUÉ. 11. M,

BANK OF COMMERCE

your neighbors.
They don't bother to bake
any more since we are in
the bakery business.
Ask

rl-rint-

Hy FTrr and nmmr Colda,
prli.nn
Vlrtlm of hivr fcvr will
t hr tukln Foly'i llony and Tar,
tif
nit
Jmmeillstitly
It Hopi difficult brthln
a. and avnn
hala tha lnflmJ air
glvo
you
It will
If It ah mili full tn cur
yalluw
Th ivnulna la In
rallar.
packaga. J. H. O Itltllr Co., drugfUta.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

.5.

i

IMES.

The State National Bank

den.

BASK HALL ÜAMKS-

1

Imported Swiss,

p,

burg.

Successor of Elijah III Will Take
Preliminary Steps Toward
Establishing a Zion Colony

"Good Things to Eat."

of all kinds,

While walking along the Santa Fe
railroad 'tracks Wednesday night en
route home from a hunting expedition near Hahn. Fred Anaya, a well
known local baker, met Avith an adventure that he will remember for
some time to come.
As he reached the road leading to
the Menaul sehooj. two hoboes sprang
from the road, and in an insolent ton,e
commanded him to drink from a bottle, which they extended
towards
Anaya.
"I don't drink." answered Anaya,
but after protesting for a number of
minutes and supposing that the men
meant him no harm, he did so, In the
meantime laying his gun on the
ground.
As he raised the bottle to his lips,
one of the men grabbed the shotgun,
and, leveling it at Anaya's head, ordered him to throw up his hands.
With haste the elder of the hoboes
then proceded to search the baker,
doing It in a quick and precise manner, which Indicated that he had done
no hefore.
While the men onlv secured about
a dollar in change, they seemed satisgun at
fied, and still pointing the
Anaya, disappeared up the road.
were hidAs soon as the hold-up- s
den from sight. Anaya started for Albuquerque on the run. He arrived
here shortly after 8 o'clock, dead
tired, but able to give Special Agent
Snowden, of the Santa Fe, an accurate description of both men.
Snowden quickly secured a hand
car, and he and Anaya started back to
heavily
the scene of the hold-uarmed. Although they searched the
vicinity carefully, they failed to discover any trace of the men.
Word was sent to various points
along the Santa Ke north of Albuquerque, but up to a late hour ' last night
nothing had been seen of the highwaymen.
A message was received by the loyesterday
cal Santa Fe. authorities
from the north stating that two men.
answering the description of the men
who held up Anaya, had hurled stones
nt passenger tryn No. 8 as it dashed
through Hahfrlliout thirty minutes
after the hold-u- p occurred.
Special .gent Snowden left for Gallup that night. Instructions were Issued that a lookout be kept for the
highwaymen, and It Is believed they
will be caught.
Anaya. said last night that he felt
lucky In escaping with a whole hide,
although he regretted losing his shotgun, which was r new one and valuable.
Two Men Arrested.
Two men, answering the description
furnished by Anaya of the highwaymen who held him up. and of the
the
men who hurled rocks through
windows of No. 8, near Hahn, were
early
brought here for safekeeping
this morning by Special Agent Snow-

arrangements Crooked
It Is

prescribed by physi-

a quarter.

lie hopped on another freight, but
was again put off, near the Oallup
yard limits.
In the meantime word
had been sent to the f.allup authori
ties to watch out for the
negro.
Hefore invading Gallup the desper
ado stopped tit the home of a doctor
anil compelled him to supply Mm
with cartridges, besides confiscating
the physician's gun.
Jumping a local freight, the colored
man rode into Gallup, and as he
sprang from the train he opened fire
upon the crowd of officers and men
gathered to shoot him. His fusillade
surprised them and they fled for their
lives. They soon rallied, however, find
drove the negro out of town, but failHe seemed to 'near a
ed to hit him.
charmed life.
About iniiinin'it 'nit nlgiit he wis
seen walking along the tncl

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people In the greatest posible number of
ways,

COMFY

Fresh
Cheese

Robs Navajos at Pistol Point, One "Cartwheel" Sum Total of
Coin Secured by Experienced
Holds Up Doctor and Shoots
Robbers-Thr- ew
Stones Into
Up Several Trains En Route,
Car Window,
Gallup Wants Him Badly,

debili-

"worn-out,- "

What a Bank Should Give

1UST RECEIVED,

OFFICER CHASES BANDITS
PUTS GALLUP OFFICERS
,
WITH HAND CAR IN VAIN
ON THE STAMPEDE

1

It only cost

THE JAFFA!
GROCERY

the w hole system and to the organs distinctly lemininu in particular. For over-

i'ii

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

BOTTLE

v

tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shopgirls,"
nursing mothers, and feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorito Prescription
Is the greatest earthly boon, being
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a sisithing and strengthening nervine "Favorite Prescription " is unenuiiled
Judge A. B. Fall, recently appointed and Is invaluable in allaying and subnttoriu'y general of Xew Alexin, by duing nervous excitability, irritability,
Curry and who shurnly nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
Ufiverimr
speel.il neuralgia.' hysteria, spasms, St. Vltus's
(ritielied the
K"Vernnierrt
ugenw In a speech ut the
dance, and 'other distressing, nervous
has given nut anoth- symptoms commonly attendant upon
er interview expreMsIng his rath- functional and organic disease of tho
er
interesting views on the nmt-- t uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and
r (if special
agents. Judge Fall relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
strongly eencures the administration
that appointed I'urry for sending spe- the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a dose. Easy to take as candy.
cial representatives' out here to investigate the alleged extensive land and
oilnr fraud in the territory, which
Judge Fall repeats tin not exist. The in
lots of one hundred and sixty acres
nihil ney general administers a sliiiK-Iii- k each,
by
transferred
tneni
rebuke tn the I'nlted States gov- to the and
lumber company. When the
ernment and the national ndniinistrit-tin- n land was
sold it was known that it
for "Interfering" in the affairs of
to be acquired by the lumber
one of its territories. Judge Fall's lat- was
company.
There has been no secret
est interview is Interesting in vew of
The territory received a
it.
the return to the territory of Orms-b- v about
price for the land, probably
Mdiarg. speeial assistant attorney good
worth. Since that
L'nlt'-i- l
States more thanwasit was
general
of
the
made what are called
rraumc
the vigorous govern- contract
to
agents
or detectives of
the
oflU ial circles, special
in
ment i ("novation
government
have
States
I'nlted
resulted In the spread
which lias already
hind
frauds
report
that
the
fall of several official heads. Tile F.I were occulting in the territory and as
i'imi Herald says:
the I'nlted States has brought
Judge A. 11. Fíil!. attorney general a result
against the lumber company, the
of 'ev Mexico and special counsel for suit
or
the territory and the terriW. ('. tJreene. relumed last evening ofliclals
tory Itself. It Is my opinion that the
from a brief business trip to Chihua- I'nited
States should not Interfere.
hua. Judge Fall has entirely recov-- i
The land was given to the territory,
red from his recent Illness and
and
think that the territory should
the trip into Mexico.
right to dispose of it as it
Who will be the assistant attorney havmlhe
deems best. I think that the time Is
general of New Mexico, Judge Fall not
far off when the dispute between
says. Is a matter lor future considerathe government and the territory will
tion. I'mlei the laws the district
be adjusted.
of the first district Is
I
find that land frauds
attorney general of the territory, it. are"Ifbeingshould
practiced In the territory I
('. (loiiner filled that position up to will unhesitating1' prosecute
the viothe time of the Inauguration of (ov-ein- lators of the law.
Curry. He has resigned but no
"Concerning the reported coal land
licüon has been taken on Ills resigna- frauds, I will say that these lands tire
Mr. tjortner' is still acting as owned by the I'nited States and the
tion.
attorney general.
law governing their disposal Is differ"The resignation of It. C. fiortner, ent
from that governing the sale of
attorney
at Santa Fe and
liUtiief
the timber lands which were given
of New .te-icio attorney
territory. In one case where an
has beeti received by Governor the
lias been found the eviI'uiry, bi: no action has been taken Indictment
seems to be very strong against
on It." said Judge Fall this morning. dence
defendant."
"Whether or not Governor t'uriy will the
n
for
net on tlie resignation Is u
I.lglilithi Wreck Standard Tanks.
I'ntil iiiat time
future
Chicago, Aug. fl. Lightning struck
Mr. fiortner will continue lolill the imc of the
tanks of the
of lice."
oil company at Whiting.
Standard
o I .and Frauds.
Ind.. at 3::i) a. m. today, and the
Judge Fall was asked If he Intended wildest
kind of excitement followed.
to linestigat" the alleged land and
Only the heavy rain, which helped
in
Mexico.
New
tlmb r frauds
put out the lire, saved many other
"As far as I know there are not any tanks from the blaze.
The llanns
land and timber !i finds In New Mex- lighted the cm Ire section.
Firemen
ico." said Judtfe Fill. "There hav lapped the tank at the bottom, transbeen some evasions hilt no lases like ferí trig the oil to another reservoir.
When
have
those in
the I'nlted States government gave t'c
Vatican Changes licporicd.
y
for
be
disposed
of
to
land
terrltoi
It Is reported that
l: .tn.-- Aug.
'ehnoi and public institutions, the pro. r'ie papal secretary of state. Cardinal
vision was mad" that os not to exy
del Val. whose health Is falling,
Met
ceed IRH acres were to be sold to any will he appointed vicar general of the
bnltvbluai. The Alaiuognt do Lumber pop . succeeding Cardinal llesphlg':,
company lias acoulreil 211. MUO acres who will succeed the l.i ti- Cardinal
timber land. This land was bought
;c archbishop of Kolognn.

It has been

Capital and Surplui, $100,000.00.
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worked,
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As a powerful Invigorating tonic
FRAUDS IN NEW MEXICO vorite
Prescription" imparts strength

Believes Territory Has Right to
Dispose of Lands as It
Deems Best Without Suggestions From Washington,

MONTEZUMA TRUST- - COMPANY
1

cuune of suirenngVKvfps upmjreatraent
until large tins are nraue. jAjvsiiering
patient gets no betterJJ!TÍJ$ktbo
wrong treatment, but probably woi8T
Plrrce'. r'avnrUe.
MO. Pt r m ed C HO liWo
prion, Wirrrtui fn.thf C'iu.e yvoulj
have Hittrei
lie disease, then-LiiiSbeiiiiid all "lliuse distTessiiig f v m d- tonts, and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery. It has been well said,
that "a disease known ts half cured." .
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription It a
scientific medicine, carefully devised. by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
It is mude of native American medicinal
roots and Is perfectly harmless In Its
effects la liiíú conanuin r lit', fi.mofg

Iscri
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HAS BAK ER HELD IIP

BAO NEGRO

Are said often to be burled six fret ñndet
ground. . But many times women cull q
their family physician, suffering, as they
Imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kidney disease, another from nervous prostration, another with pain here and there,
and In this way they present alike toy
or over-busthemselves and their
doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming tbem to be such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they aro
ail only tymptvms caused by some uterine
disease. TI:e'phician,Hn'runt of tho
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19,000.09

11.211,0(1.11

LIAKIMTIK8.
,

fund

Undivided profit, lea axpenie and taioa paid
National Bank note outstanding ,.
Hue to other National Bank
Bank and Bankera
lu to Btatdrpualt
auhjrct to check
Individual
Tim certificate of depoilt
Certified cherka
,
Caahler1 check outatandlng
.,
United Statu depnalt
Uepoalt of U. 8. dltburalng officer
Rewrved for taxea

tOTKh

100,000.99

,

90, 00,. 09

,

n!i7.l
100,009.

1)0

l7l!llo!ll
10Mtll!ll
1,107 101.89

l!lll!l8o!ot
,
r

lu74
ill

41
II
95 318 71
91 99 II

Il!ooo!o9

..11.119,061.11

Territory of New Mexico. County of Bernalillo, aa.t
I. Frank McKe. Ceahler of th
bank du olemnlf
wear that th abov itatement
true tn the beat of my knowledx
,
FRANK
M'KBO,
Ca.bl.r.
Coc-t-Atte.,ahova-name-

d

1

1. n. RAYNOLTW.
A. B. M MII.I.KN.
1
H. F. UAYNOI,U8. Director.
Buborltil and iwora to before m i hi. 17th day of March 199T
BAMUJCU
KAIlI), Notary Pulio.
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Elaborate Precautions to Pro Charged With Receiving De
tect Roosevelt From Cranks
posits in Wrecked Portland
With Grievances During Re
Institution Knowing It to Be
IMPLEMENT THAT MADE 20
cent Trip,
Insolvent.
MEN FABULOUSLY RICH
York,

I

'

Aug.

22.

Portland, Ore.. Aug.

Those

22.

sale cheap.

THRILLS AND THRONGS

CARNIVAL AND CONFETTI

ADDRESS

.

W. C. ASIIER,

Mi

Estímela. New Mexico.

THE "SHORT

Warranty

MIS ü rAMM

country.
An my family Is In poor-healtI dcHIre to
make a change. I also offer a good business
house anil lot in Estancia at a bargain.
Now renta for Mo per month.

LINE"

Disolav at the Alas- - c'hilr8:e(, wUn the responsibility of Mr. were Issued at the district attorney's To the Mining Camps of Colouimíievelt's pesonal safety never have office today for the arrest of the offimore anxious at nnv timo since cers and directors of the Oregon Sav
Doolfin
lo
rrtr!4!i-- i been
to
UISUI
l UblUU lAJU3ILIUIIi
rU Vulnrt
he became president than th,ey are ut Ings Bank and Trust company, which rado, Utah and Nevada;
present
the
moment.
important
An
closed
Colorado
reits
Denver,
doors yesterday. A
Springs and
Something About Corn In the official of the government, whose bus- ceiver has been
appointed for the
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe
iness brought hiti! to New York sev- wrecked institution.
charge
The
Far North.
eral days ago, said:
against the officers is said to .be re"I am not an alarmist in any sense, ceiving deposits after they knew the New Mexico, and the
the condition of affairs In New bank to be Insolvent.
SpHl Correspondence Morning Journal. but
York at this time Is ugly. Ominous
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
Seattle, Aug. 21 The pick that muttering are to be heard among ail

Will be on

23, 1907.

One third Interest In a fcood new town of
eighty arres, surveyed Bnti platted nisr the
San Pedro Copper Minea. In good farming

BANK OFFICERS

EXHIBITEQ

New

FRIDAY, AUGUST

I

i

Mexico's

eventh Annual Territorial

Tvventy-- S

Fair Association

.

The. man, who loses mmirv
made six men millionaires will be one classes.
!ln the
market places the blame LOST ARTIST
RAILROAD
of the Interesting relics of the north-lan- d on tne stock
president. He is the man we
that will be exhibited at tfie have to fear. He perhaps has lost his
Alaska - Yukon - Pacific
exposition all, and doesn't care what may hapThrough thé fertile San Luis
pen. That Is the man against whom
which will be held at Seattle In 1909. the
lirpsirlr-ntins tn ha
Valley; also to the San Juan
When Carmack made the first
hope of the country that at such
covery on the Klondike on August 16, i a time as this the president may not
country of Colorado,
1896, he had Just come from Eldorado expose mmseir in any unnecessary
For Information as to rate, train
creek, the richest In Yukon territory. manner."
It is known that extraordinary
serrlce, descriptive literature, address
He desired to dig there, but as he
Youth
From
Missing
Texas
for
were taken to insure Presihad no pick he gave it up. Ed Whip- dent Roosevelt's
S. K. HOOPER,
safety at Province-towple, with several others, arrived a few
Weeks Found in Naval Hos- General
Mass.. today. He made the
days later. They had no tools either, trip from
and Ticket Airen
Oyster Hay to Provincetown
but meeting a Swede Who was well on the Mayflower
pital at Philadelphia,
and from the mln- DENVER. COLO
supplied, made him an offer.
ute he landed until he again was safe
This Swede knew the value of tools ly
the yacht, he was surroundand time just then, and held out for ed aboard
by his alert guards.
PhiladelphiaAug. 22. After a long
In addition
a high price.
He finally cot four to the secret service officers,
a sub- - search, W. A. Wright, the young artsixij-iiv- c
Ü,
s
iiais;
stantial force of marines was landed tist from Dallas,
J
Texas, who has been
the crowd
.
Whtrmto rn hla rr . unriu than U'ont.to assist in handling
missing for five weeks, was found today
to Eldorado and started
in
to dig
the hospital at the naval home
AT CONEY ISLAND FIRST, WHITE CITY. NEXT, AND AT DENVER AT PRESENT.
today. Wright came to this citv sev
through the frozen mould. The sec- CLASH OF AUTHORITY
eral months ago hoping to find em
ond day on the upper side of the crock
IN SAN FRANCISCO ployment as an illustrator on a maga
they uncovered the' richest bit of
zine. Suddenly the young man's letplacer ground that the world had seen
To Colorado and Eastters to his Texas home ceased, and
for years. They staked several claims
n
his father asked the Philadelphia poPolice oiniiii-slonnd in the last four years of the nineMay Tsc Hltici-oiifern points. On sale
lice to help find him. This the police
teenth century took out probably ten
to ItclNt Koforin Mayor,
to do, and his father came to
failed
or fifteen millions and then sold their
Absolutely the same show, the same management! Presents a wonderful drama of
"'
daily
"
until September
the city himself and appealed to the
claims for vast sums.
San Francisco,
Aug. 22. Mayor newspapers to aid hiin In ills search
This first pick has been carefully
metropolitan life. The fire alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues. All of the
30. Return limit Octo.preserved and will be among the many Taylor- - today began the promised for his son. The story was printed
other relics of the early days of the cleansing of the municipal depart- - and resulted In finding the young
marvelous feats of a modern fire department. Uses two streets and many buildings;
ber 31. Rates to prinouug
north which will be given a prominent ments by sending a notification of man in the marine hospital,
the removal from office of four of Wright said that while driven to desplace in the exhibits at the
two fire engines, two hose wagons, one hook and ladder one patrol wagon, one autocipal points.
the police commissioners. The com- peration, aud despondent owing to
exposition.
munication scored the commission for his inability to find employment, ant',
Corn Grown in Yukon.
mobile, ten policemen and ninety actors. A city in itself. Also the
Once again the northland has dem- failure to remove Chief of Police Di- on the verge of starvation, "he enlisted
onstrated that It is more than the tra- ñan, who, Mayor Taylor, said, had in the Vnited States marine corps. Denver and Return
$23.70
ditional land of cold and gold, of been indicted and who, he declared, Shortly after his enlistment he became
which novelists have written and sen- was incompetent and lacking In char- ill from rheumatism and was sent to Colo, Springs and return$20.75
ell
the hospital.
sationalists advertised. As the result acter.
Pnohlrt inri
M O QC
The commissioners, after a secret
of an experiment made by a well
announced that thev Try a Morning Journal Want Ad!
known citizen of Dawson, Yukon ter- - conference,
TEN SHOWS AND THREE FREE ACTS.
ritory, department of agriculture of would not recognize any power except
court.
exposition the
It is understood they will
the
St, Loüis and return $52.90
which will he held at Seattle in 1909 resist any attempt to eject them or to
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
can add to Its exhibits of Alaska and take possession of the records by an
Yukon grown products another valu- appeal to Chief Dinan and his blue
Kansas City and return $44.55
THE BIGGEST CARNIVAL WEEK EVER SEEN IN A WESTERN CITY.
coats.
able cereal.
Norfolk and return, (60
It is to Gus Johnson, proprietor of
Live Wire Kill Lineman.
a large laundry in Dawson, that the
Salt Lake, Aug. 22. One electrocuday limit,)
honor of growing the first Indian
$72.90
RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
corn, for eating purposes, belongs. tion and many injuries were caused at
Bingham
night
a
when
Junction last
Johnson has made many experiments
came
in
wire
contact
the
with
in the gardening line and has been a imvver
ACCOUNT I. 0. 0. F. SOVERpioneer In Yukon flower and garden guy chains of a telephone wire. Edat- nrofliii'i crrowine- for some vears. It ward McDermott, a lineman,
EIGN GRAND LODGE.
was always supiiosed, however, by him "'mpieo u, cm a wire leaning to a
J.
A.
of blazlng electric piano and was killed
and the many other gardeners
exIn
the
Alaska and Yukon that Indian corn instantly. Telephone girls
St,
Paul
or Minneapolis
President
Secretary
was too sensitive a grwth to mature change were knocked senseless. Many
Indeed, there are residents were shocked when they atin the northland.
and
return
$52.10
many portions of Canada both in the tempted to turn on their lights.
west and In Ontario, in which corn is
Ave.,
Central
Second
and
St.
Agreement.
Steel
Workers Whko
Tickets on sale September RESULTS!
not grown, the danger of destruction
RESULTS! ALBUQUERQUE PLANING L!ILL
1'ittslmrK, Au;?.
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
22. The republic
by frost rendering the crop too un- Iron and Kteel company
West-ler- n
and
the
13,
12,
14,
15,
return
limit
16,
certain for commercial purposes. Hut
most i
liar Iron association, have acreed
Showcases, Mission Furniture, Store
Johnson has succeeded where others "to the scale approved by the board of in Tin: CITY,
- October 2, 1907, Call at ticket
MORNING JOURNAL
ox
(ml liar Fixtures and UuHdin" Malc- St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
ixitolux
have failed.
(conciliation
and the formality of sien
ría 1.
msi-ap- i
iron, o n- - jng tn(. íír,.,.,m,nt between the Amal PK.XX l'T.AX.
nB uc iMura,
Joseph liarneit. Proprietor,
WANTEDS
office for particulars,
ultle several pounds of a corn seed be gamated association and the manu120 Writ ''mitral Avenue.
longing to an early maturing variety. facturers will be done within u few
CHOICE
LIQUORS SKUVED. AIX
A.
J.
Love,
Proprietor
A.
in
the days.
S. BARRETT, Prop.
As these urrlved a little late
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
the popular carnes. K.'nu every Mon
RESULTS!
RESULTS! Plume 403.
season ho planted them in his green
4(1
S. First Street day, Thursday nnd .Saturday nlirht.s.
house, and, as. soon as they had
cauKht up, transplanted them to I'.U
garden. On July 4th the first ears
were rl e for gathering, and Johnson
mand his family enjoyed a meal. As
July 4th Is very early and as there is
a month and a half of good glowing
weather after that tlate in Dawson, it
Lot 1 Assortment of Women's and
may bo taken for granted that corn
can be ripened perfectly In that latiMisses'
Lot 2 Assortment of Women's
Trimmed Hats, worth from
tude. Preparations are being made
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store
to plant a fieltl of corn fur next sumup to
JC.OO.
$3.00
Trimmed Hats, worth from $5.0(1 up
Clearance
iller, and as a result Dawson people
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
price
$1.00
to J12.no. Clearance price
will feast on cheap fresh corn in$2.00
Phone Orders promptly filled.
Mull Orders proinplly filled.
stead of paying, as at present, twenty-fiv- e
precents for a small cob of the
served kind. And the
exposition of 1 U09 will have In
the Alaska and the Yukon building
WEEK OF TREMENDOUS PRICE CUTTING.
WE PROPOSE THIS WEEK TO GIVE THE GREATEST VALUES YET BEEN OFFERED, AND ADVISE YOU TO MAKE THE MOST
specimens of this first corn grown in
..,,.1 (...tii,u itlhnl'
,
..,
uiinilmnnu
.1...
i,
I III; ....n,U
i
nj
IMil i I,,..tullí ,,.
niitiun . mil'
'
.
...
snowing I no iiicreni antes hi which
OF OPPORTUNITIES
PRESENTED, ALL THE DISCOUNTS PREVIOUSLY QUOTED WILL REMAIN IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY.
it may be planted nnd gathered, and
xthc length and size to which it may

JUS

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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GREAT FINAL REDUCTION OF INFANTS'

E

.WEARING APPAREL

III

EASI

Infants' Lawn Caps, worth from $1,00 up to
50c
$1,75, Clearance price

Fleas on RodentsCommunicate
Bubonic Plague, British Com-

Infants' Linen Bibs, worth from 15c up to 20c,
10c
Clearance price

Final Reductions on Women's and Misses Apparel Most radical price cuttings have been made to effect a rapid and absolute clearance of all women's and Misses' Summer Apparel.
There is not a garment in the entire department that has been
overlooked, everything is offered at a greatly reduced figure.
Elegant assortment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skirts,

missioners Find,
Simla, Auk. 23. Tho Rovernment
has announced that the plague
the first
nan Just tlnUhtid
HtaKo of Its Inquiry Hnd decided that
Is
spread by rats,
the bubonic plaRUe
that the vehicle of the contagion th Is
the rat (lea and that the life of
plaRue germ In the Ilea I of nhort

Infants' Knit and Embroidery Flannel Sacqucs,
worth from 50c up to 75c, Clearance price... 25c

toin-nilHsl-

Infants' Long White Outing Skirts, worth from
1
25c
50c up to 75c, Sale price
Trimmed

Long

Neat assortment of Infants'
Dresses, worth from 75c up to $4,00, at Halt
Regular Price,

TOBACCOTRUST

Children's White Linen andPiquo Buster Brown
Dresses, sizes from 2 to 5 years, at Half Price,

New Orleans, All. 22. An n consi
quenco of the new Texas anti-truImw all the salesmen of the American
Tobacco company, now under prosest

cution tiv the federal government ns a
trust, have withdrawn from the state.
were reheadquarter
The Texas
moved to New Orleans, t'nder the
new law every employe of a trust is
Hiiblect to criminal prosecution and
the tobacco salesmen could not have
worked safely In Texas.
The alleged harvester trust, which
has Its heaquarters at Dallas. Tex., it
Is understood, Is tho next to be attacked.
bínese.. Miners Slaii.;liteicl.
.,r
fj ..The directors of
Ihe Shan Tung Minia company
received a cable from Tsln Tau,
announcing Hint an explosion of dynaIn
mite had occurred underground
Ins FioiM Tse inUis, resulting In two
Hermann and 103 Chinamen being
killed.
to-it-

Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
Low Prices:

Mutation.
the
government recommend
Th
destruction of rats, the Improvement
Hnd
the
of the construction of houses
reduction of the food supplies of rats
oí
gruln
stores.
protection
by tho

QUITS TEXAS FIELD

worth from $7,50 to
$11,50, Challenge Prlce.S5.00
Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper
Suits at Half Price,

FINAL

CLEARANCE

PRICES OF CHILDREN'S

TUB DRESSES

40c Children's Tub Dresses at

29c

50c Children's Tub Dresses at

39c

.

..59c

$1,00 Children's Tub Dresses at

79c

75c Children's Tub Dresses at

,50 Children's Tub Dresses at

$1.19

$2,00 Children's Tub Dresses at

$1.49

$1

$4,50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98
$8,50 Jumper Suits at..$5.19
Neat assortment of pretty
.White Tub Skirts, material of
Linen

Poplin,
Duck,
Head and Auto Cloth

$ 8,00
$ 9,00
$12,00
$14,50
$18,50

Princess
Princess
Princess
Princess
Princess

Suits.$ 4.98
Suits.S 5.98
Suits.$ 8.48
Suits.S 9.48
Suits.$11.98

75c Dressing Sacqucs. ...39c
$1,25 Dressing Sacqucs.. 73g
.
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
Sacqucs
$1.19
LONG KIMONAS

at
at
at
at

Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

HOUSE DRESSES

WRAPPERS

$1,50
$1,75
$2,00
$2,50
$3,00

House
House
House
House
House

Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses

,00 Curtains at, per pair
$1,25 Curtains at, per pair
$1,50 to $1,75 Curtains at, per pair
$2,00 Curtains at, per pair
$2,50 Curtains at, per pair
$3,25 Curtains at, per pair
$4,50 Curtains at, per pair
$6,00 Curtains at, per pair
$7,50 Curtains at, per pair
$1

DRESSING SACQUES

Indian

At Half Price.

FINAL CUT PRICES IN LACE CURTAINS

Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas

69c
98c
$1.19
$1.98

98c $1 ,00 Lawn Wrappers at. .48c
at
at.$1.29
at.S1.48 $j ,25 Lawn Wrappers at.. 69c
at.$1.93
at.$2.19 $1,50 Percale Wrappers $1.19

69c
73c
$1.19
$1.39
$1.69
$2.23
$2.98
$4.49
$4.79

FINAL REDUCTION PARASOLS

$ 2,00
$ 3,50
$ 4,00
$ 5,00
$ 5,50
$ 6,50
$ 7,50
$10,00
$25,00

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

now
now
now
now
now
now

now
now
now

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

go
go
go
go
go
go
go
go
go

at
at
at
at
at

$ 1.39
1.89
$ 2.39
2.79
$ 3.69
$ 4.19
$ 4.98
$ 6.98
$12.00

....$

at
at
at
at

FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS

75c Women's Waists now at
$1 ,25 to $1,50 Women's Waists now at!
$1,75 Women's Waists now at

39c
89c
$1.19

Assortment of High Grade Waists In Duchcsse,
Taffeta and Messaline Silks range from $6,00 to
$10,00, Clearance price, choice, each
$2.00

THE ALBUQUERQUE
vcri iiion(Hncl. The Pii'tii-lgovernment
han' nu designa un any
point in the interior of Morueco. Tin'
warships will merely patrol the eoaxt
where it I necessary to organize the
international police in fulfillment of
the agreements reached at the Alge-eirconference.
France and Spain
are In complete accord on all phases
of the question."

GRITIG

REPUBLICAN

as

SI
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Xew Mexico division, arrived here
yesterday direct irom the Haldwin
shops. After being "acclimated" for
service on the New Mexico division it
will be placed in freight service. The
huge locomotive
attracted considerable attention among local trainmen
yard.
while in the

eiiDIU'S

.
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THE PUMP HOUSE AI

mm

Men
Unden
Five Thousand
General Drunle isnie Pro-- !
tcction of Town,

ill

Paris. Aug. '2. An tin .i note issue, led. iv announce thai General
I'rude, command,"' of il
French
,
will, when reinforces In Mur
forcements now on the. way to Casa
lllatiea reach him. have at his disposal five thousand men, whh h number is ei'tisl'l, led sulfieienl lo insure
protection for the town, unless the
unexi led happens, for which emer- are..
geni y fui titer reinforcements
re.nl) t embark for Morocco.
VI' c Admiral Philihert, command-- '
Ing il. e French naval forces at Casa
Plan,. i, telegraphs that while the
Moor, were advancing mi lie French
camp llti morning under coer of a
dense fo. ibe fog lifted and for a
Inil Inn, pei untied the French bal- -'
telle io shell tlie advancing Moors
III till! Ilfl- Willi deadly effect.
At
rino..i lierieial Inude bad advanced
hi tl' l.l lilis to a ildge situated about
fe n miles from the .Moorish camp.
Whence he lulled the fleeing Moors,
who were soon ni full flight eastward.
'J he
itiuiHoti elsewhere Is practically
unchanged.
The rcpoii ih, it M dal llafig. brother of Hie suliaii. has been proclaimed
Ml t;n. Inks ,'flicial confirmation.
Adolpli Ma iijau. undersecretary for
the d. pai liu. nl of Hie Interior,
I, might
thai General Prude
had been old' led lo disperse only
Irllic-iien
th"s'
loiiud within six to
ten miles of Casa lilahcu. "General
iMiid. will not y, further iifbdd,"
I
M. Maui. ill, 'and there never
has li.cn iii intention of marching
on Fez. in ta, t the (ubjcct has never

is on

u
of

End-N- otes

Oscar Gabriel,

I

1Í

OFFICE!

Under iho -

y
13

I!

F000 ano

15

DRUGS ACT

IH

Snrial No. G7EB.

C. Woodrick, a machinist at the
shops, had two fingers on his light
hand mashed yesterday. After his
hand was dressed ho resigned.
machine shop
Peler McCtillum.
foreman, has returned to work from
a brief vacation soent In Minnesota
with his- family.

.

J
NTOCKS.

MINING

Iloston quotations are fur
The
nlshcd by F. Graf ft Co., brokers, over their
N. M
own private wire to Albuquerque,

SOAKING MvVWAUl.

cension at l'lttsfield, Mass., nt which
Howes, assistant
roundIt.
W.
he officiated some months ago and
house inspector, has gone to Omaha which was a successful
Mr.
one.
on a brief leave of absence.
Bloiulin. whose departure on his aerial
voyage will be the crowning vent of
11. Fmerson,
equipment inspector,
last day of the fair, will make
has returned to Toneka after an In- the
numerous ascensions during the week,
spection of the local shops.
and fair visiiprs will be allowed to
Ihe thrill of ballooning in a cap-liv- e
Fred Jacobsoii, gang foreman, has taste balloon
will take passenreturned home from a vacation trip gers up daily which
at Traction park.
spent In the east.

22, 1907.
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HUST

Physician and Surfroon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL
Practice Limited
Eye, Ear, Noce Throat,
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe count
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
Honra: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:30 o K r m
,

HOMIÍOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON

& B RON SON

homeopathic

Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's drug store. Phose:
Office
and residence. 628. Albu
querque, N. M.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeoa.
Occidental Life Building, Albaquer-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telenhon Rftí.
VFTKRINAKY.
AVM. BBLDBN
Veterinary.
Phone 405. Residence 403 S. Edith.
PKNTISTS.
DR. J. n. KRAFT
Dental 8uTge!en. ,
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
744.
Appointments made by mall.
3,

ARCHITECTS.

fix mm u
Kant! VU M

''1.1,'.'"''";

,

LIQUOR

-

try

m wml

m
(fct&ss

Gomny,

Rooms

Architect.
and 47. Barnett Building.

46

ASSAYKHS.
W. JflNKS

Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.

609 West Fruit avenue. Postoffice Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 112
i.
South Third Ptreet.

CIVlli KNGINEEHS.
PITT ROSS
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil engineering.
Óold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal

DR. B. M.

glll

Bottled Onlj

WILLIAMS

VlNTlJSX

Sh

The most modern electrical
for denial work In the south-wes- t.
IIimiiiib 15 and 16, Grant Block.
Phone 62.1.
nlp-me-

nt

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Third street.

No. 3,

California Limited ....12.20p

tho Urowory j SL Louis.

l:00p

No.7, North. Cal. Fast Mall.. . 10:55 p 13:46 p
No. 9, El r. & Mex. City Exp.. 11:45 p 13:30 a
From (be West-- No.
3. Chicago
Fast Mall
1:00a 1:25a
No. 4, Chicago Limited
5:50 p
:20p
No. i; Chi. A Kan. City Exp..
40 p 7:30 p
1 nun the Koulh
No. 10, Chi., Den. & K. C. Ex
:J0 a 7:00 p
No. 10 connects at I Jim y with branch train
for Santa Fe and topa at all local point In
W.w Veileo
T. H. PIIRDT Aunt
9

......

J.

D.

Euklr

Chas. Mount, fscy

Tres.
O. Cloml, Vice

O.

Bachechl, Trees

Buccossors to Mellnl A EaklD
and Ilnehnchl A flloinl
WIIOLKHAI.E
DEALERS IN

RENT-DweI!n- gs

12xT4 Thuune
Fu rn ish r
South Hroadway.

14
1 T

11',
114

Toti & Gradi

SALE

Real Estate

Si

$8

Sírmi

.... ..)

Oold Crowns
Tor a Gold Fillings, upwards

&

FOR-HA-

I

FOR SA I.É A snap4roorn frifme-houmodern. In
fine location In Highlands,
all furnlohed.
Price $2.0110.
Dunbar's,
Foil HAI.K A nvs room house also an
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern; rlose In; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 621 F.sst Centrsl avenue.
FOR HA LB A five-roobrick house, furnished, on South BroaXwsy; modern; with
stable, chicken house and yard. This phvte
has three lots; nice shade trees, rrloe,
3.0(I00.
Inquire DUNHAM, corner Oold
avenue and Third street.
tf

L

'Mai

iMimi

Qh "f

OA

mi

'j
A

y

Foundry and Machine Works.
It.
Iron

I.

Hull, Proprietor.

and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal, and
Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate Bare, Babbitt
Metal, Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and Milling Machinery our specialty. KOUNDRT, East Side
of Rwllrosd

Trsnk. Alhunueque.

New Mexlm

Arthur E. Walker- Flre Insurance. Rocrrtar)' Ma I nal
iniiiiimi;
iHociatiiin.
I'liotie 695.

3I7Mi

West Central

Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR8?RÜTJtKlÍFirRD'''rs again dJliTfTTu
kinds nf hair work. Call (17 South llrosd-wa-

St. Lours, U.S.fi

CC?A?iYf Distributers,
mt

T

F. W. SPENCER

Mill HA.', Aero property suitable
from.,,,
SI.M
acres, with fruit I'ulnlees F.xtrartlon
chicken ranch. 1 to
trees; on main ditch one mile from center
All Work Absolutely Cluaranleed.
of city; prliw per aere less than a city lot
Room S I'romwell building.
DRS.
COPP & PETTIT,
LE
iieapT'lf bought soon7im
Iloom IÍ, N. T. Armijo Rnlldlng
proved alfalfa and fruit rsnch of 4 acres,
room collage; North 12th, near Indian
A Ii 11 II O
H It
U K
school. K. J. McMiillen, Albuquerque.
se,

'

m
fclwa

'

tent; 106
Room In modern house, for
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
genilemnn; no Invalids. 41!i S.
clllh.
Foil RENT Fine alfultn pusiure for rent; We handlu
In our line.
plenty of wnter; In city limits; (2 pur Write for
Illustrated Catalogue and
month
rhone 420, L. H. Thompson.
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Foil RENT 3 room coMukh. furnished for
Telephone 138
housekeeping; tmlh, gas, and electric light. rORNTCR I'lltHT HT.
mpprR VR
Apply st In --'4 N. Fourth.
house, furnished or un
Foil KENT
furnished; close In. Apply Rankin and
i'o., Arml.io tlldg., or phone 14i7.
FOR RENT Four room nottngo with mod
North Third Street
era conveniences.
Impure of A. A. Trim
hie, J07 N. Arno street.
Dealers In
GUOOTKRIKS,
l'ROVISÍONS, GRAIN
FOR RENT
house with lawn and
large hum. Address 41.1 South Itrosdwsy Hay mid Fuel. line linn of Imported
Wines,
Liquor
nuil Cljtnrs. Dneeiyour
FOR RENT Twelve sere ranch, close In;
onlers for this line lino with us.
mostly alralfa. sift (Topper avenue.
KOlt KKNT -- TTO or thre(P,mnousesi
A FULL SET
OF TEETH FOB
furnished
or unfurnished. W. V.
hit) South Second street
FOR

St, Louis

Kf?

5

I

at. aMtMf

'

C0NSCÜ0ATED
,

R.

'

Thv Asuvrteaá Brewing
.

PHYSICIANS AVI) RÜKGKONH.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Sunreon
Highland Ofllce. 10 8. Walter tret.
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1080.

i, FOÍt KENT

98

Shannon
Superior and I'lttaburK
Tamarack
Triflty

501 8.

FOR
FoVntENT

H

II

oliiicly I'nii! anj Iicv.lllift:!.
Il Fully AítvI, vlilcli iiirtii'i Mo Jlilio'isiicw. I. Tlibroulily Slrrilizml,
;
'.mil t::.MW N j Certi:..
liOl'í A) IX IN KXKV lloMK. TlIU ,'iTANDAUÜ TABLE UEEU OF AMJ:iüCA.

"'"'

'Attorney ftt Law" v
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

G

T.i nlii

-

R. W. D. BRYAN

FOH KENT uno of tho most desirable
ltrst floor front rooms In the highlands,
close in. Cine or two gentlemen preferred.
(Effective June 16th.)
('nil st. 311 8. Arno Si
No health seekers,
From the Knst
Arrive. Depart
Fdll KENT rieusant furnished rooms at No. 1. Southern Cal. Exp
7:45 p S:S0p

FOH RENT Nicely furnished room, ,26 S.
Edith.
70i,4
4i
FOH RENT Itoom suitable for two, with
;is
or without board. 6ÜS W. Copper avenue
5
FOR RENT Threo furnished housekeeping
1 7 Vi.
rooms. AddTess 1 OH H". Broadway.
y i,
ROOMS FOR KENT
A few nloely furnisher)
12
rooms with use of bath, by tri week oi
i:i,
No Invalids taken. Hotel Cralge,
month.
12V
4 , Sliver Ave.
fli
fur"nlsha
Neatly
ooms at
FORRENT
1
very low prices. The La Veta Rooming
22
House, lit West Lead
avenue. Mrs. J.
tr.ll
Fleming.
tf
fi.'i'i FOR RF.NT Modern rooms and hoard, t'ib
:i
per month. Mrs. Eva U Craig,
(01
Ih'.j
oolh Second street, npslnlrs
7
loo

ftK'iiN

ijulncy Minion, aaked

"(imits in Socorro county hit in
bctlcr coimIIiíoii today than they ti.i v.
been for sonic lime, l lunik
to the
excellent sliiine of the range ami grax-in- g
grounds, i a result nf the recent
rains," rema rked Grunt Mllligan, til"
Professors Angelí. Clark, Aspluud prominent goal raiser of San Marcial,
and Kspliiosa and Hugh Kivan. Italph who arrived In the city yesterday.
Taschcr. Frank Light and Joe Sauls-berr- y
"The 4ici p, cnltle and horses also
have formed the varsity tciniN look good, ami the owners ai" fo ll.ig
club.
jubilant as n result. The alfalfa crops

r,i,

--

Ni'lll, llulle
MitalllK

l.

9
1 1

IH
'I'jlt'

Prominent Creedor Says General
(Id Dominion
Is Heller Than It Has Keen Orn eóla
for Many Year Down Soulli.
Parrott Mlnlni?
Oul-loo-

i?B

ft

Kly

Creo no
Helvetia, Sfked
Keewelinvv
Mli'lilKan Million
Mohawk MlliInK
Veviida Connollilateil

GOATS AND PROSPERITY
IN COUNTY OF SOCORRO

n

Id

4

Irani.

t

Hi

It

211

Centennial ...
Wnrning.
Tf you liavo kidney
and MmMer trmiMo Calumet and Arizona
and do lift in,,) Kelry'i Klilnpy I'lire, you will Copper limine
have only yurMclf lo hlamo for maulla, aa It lien,, Arizona
pnalllvelr ' ptirri all forma of kidney and lluvia Imly
K.iisi HuHe
bladder discanta. J. U. O'Kinlly Co., drug-glat-

roadmaster

U

V

West

ATTOKNKYS.

--

a visit.

cMeT

,

WANTRñ PlariOL houseTLoM Jfonda. MtA
stored saft'.y at reasonable' ratea.' Phona
(40. The Security Warehouse A Improve.
raant Co. Offices In the Orant Block, Third
street snd Central avenue--

Foster-Mllbur-

STIMt l.ANT mt.ii.i A STHOM! INTOXICANT,
ou Want.)
(lirdiiiurilv, J'.ecr ii Ju;;t WJmt

1

'

STORAGE

N.-S-

16 A MU-- I

fifí sTS
H
r--

Uii :'V

110

!

district, Albuiui'i,ue division,

L'll
Kfc&í

Enquire

tarRe and the farmers prosperous.
evcrythitiR,'
Socorro
Considering
IMF STAPT.
county will fare better this year In the
begin. This has to be done with the way of crups ami live stock than lor
utmost care and will prybably take a years."
month or more to complete. After
acknowledge: it.
the paraphernalia arrives It Is expectv
29
ed that the aerodrome will prove one
Hun to How trt tlie Inevl-tiihAlbuquerque
of the most popular places In the city.
Kforrsi of CltJwns
Maps of the proposed route via which
Prove It.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Blondín will attempt
to break the
After reading the public statement
world's long distance ballooning record will be on the walls and other ob- of this rPprenentatlve citizen of Albu- WANTED Situation by thoroughly expert
querque K'ven below, you must come
jects of considerable interest.
enced bookkeeper; healthy, sober effi'
A remedy which
The " accompanying
photographs, to this conclusion:
M. Barden, care of
elent; city references.
were taken by Mr. Biondin at an as- - cured years ago, which has kept the Morning Journal.
kiilneys in good health since, can be WANTED L,mber teams to
haul lumber
relied upon to perform the name work
from our mill in Cochltl Canon 'o Doin other eases. Read this:
mingo, 22 miles; good roads and good waMrs. J. Hall, of 322 W. Huning ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn
avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., fays: ton, N. M.
"My daughter used Doan's Kidney WANTED A certain number of boarders
i
i'
pay your fixed expenses; every one above
Fills with very good results. She suffered for over a year with severe that number pays you a profit; you can al'.'' "'"
t '
ways
keep the number right by using the
so
kidneys
pains aero her loins and
severe at times that she was unable to wnnt columns of the Morning Journal,
be around. I ieard of Doan's Kidney
Pills and Induced her to try them. She
FOR RENT Rooms
felt a great relief from the first and
continued their use until cured. I
gave a statement to this effect some FOR KENT Three furnished rooms.
four years ago, and would say today,
10 S. Broadway.
Jan. 31, 1907, that we were not only KUK HliNT Itoom anil board In private
given reason to appreciate Doan's
fiimlly Ht fill Smilh Third sireet.
Kidney Pills nt that time, but both
Two rooms In modern house;
itKXT
my daughter and myself will vouch KUtt
close In. 320 W. Lead.
for their value as strongly as ever,
ec"
612
KENT Furnished room
and can heartily recommend them to KOlt
ond.
other sufferers."
KENT Four furnished rooms for light
For snfe by all dealers. Price BO KOlt
housekeeping;
furnish coal and wood for
n
Co.. Buffalo,
cents.
'2 a month.
304 W. t'romwell.
New York, sole agents for the United
apartment,
Foil KENT Modern,
States.
buth, gus range, and electric light. InRemember the nmo Doan's and cluiré
nt Klf, N. 4th St.
take no other.

The Go&$g! oí True Temperance
Cunranlccd

Iron safe.

wag-

FOR BALE Bull terrier pups, bred from
the best Pitt stock Ij America. f H.
Casey, lVn 1S3. I.as Crucea. N. M.
FOR KAI.lSOne large si.e sand oven and
50 bread pans: (25; bo quick.
305 B. Sec
ond street.
cottng-cFOR 8ALK Two
and four corner
lots, cheap.
Klrster's Cigar Factory.
Drug
store; $3.000 stock; good
FOR 8ALR
reason for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write E. E.
I
Herry, Kstnncln, 1. M.
FÓ ff8A L E F i veHrTiTmTrlcíT "ho uac, fui
or
nished
unfurnished; two screened
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
University Heights. Also set of histories,
"Nations of the World." 60 volumes at $2.
Inquire at residence, John Weinzirl, 418 B.
Arno st.
A good top buggy for sale
FOR HA1.10
cheap.
N. V. Alger, 124 South Walter
street.
ttl
FOR SALE Aermotor
windmills, tanks
Wolklng & Son, 707
and substructure.
North Eighth street, phone 14R5.
tf

'ÜHISWi'

I

l.lRlit, 4 spring mountain
West Central avenue.

Uold Ave.

are

''I

Kngine isr.li. one of the big triple
compound i ligllies turned out by Ihe
Haldwin Locomotive Works for the
Santa Fe railway, Kastern Lailwav of

e.

1216

FfBt SAI.B

Alliuqnerqnt

lilt West Central Avenue.

of the
Coiidiiclor McClurkeii, coast lines,
has expects to leave soon for California to
returned home from a trip over Ids Join his family.
district, Gallup to here, and he Hay
that the Itio Puerco and all creeks
The two water treating tanks In Ihe
and arroyas are on (he rampage, aH a roundhouse jards are being painted a
result of nearly two weeks' daily rain bright red.
out that way.
The most serious damage done by
Frank llrmlley has been appointed
Ihe water was at Adaman. i. where the assistant timekeeper in the shop ofLittle Pío Puerco cut In bel ween the fice.
bridge and the pump house, leaving
appointed
Ii. V. Trawln has been
the latter building on an Island. The
section men and bridge gangs prevent- price clerk In the storekeeper's office.
ed serious results to the bridge,
"The rains of last week were the
The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles
heaviest that have fallen in western Weston was held yesterday afternoon
New Mexico for years. The land is from Strong's 'chapel, with Interment
thoroughly soaked, ami the roadbed in Fall view cemetery.
slightly weakened, bm thai difficulty
Frank C. Light has been chosen ediIs being overcome.
The range is in tor of the I'liiversity of New Mexico
splendid shape,'' said Mr. Gabriel last Weekly, and Walter Allen business
night.
ma nager.
first

on.

of American Tleket
Broktrs' Association.

chief clerk to Master
Mechanic Harlow, is expected home
Ibis week from Kansas, where lie has

the Rail,

8AI.il Frame cottage, modern and In
good order; located on west side, near
park. Address 123, care Morning Journal.

Memher

II. C. Herby,

Puerco Has Been Out of
Banks Daily as Result of the
Torrential Rains on West

Albprs Brothers.

KOH

To ALL Points.

TICKET

MOURE'S

-

Rio

Horses.

sale.

BOUtlTEl).

Robert Holliday, an employe In the
storehouse, has resigned to accoln-pan- y
his parents back to their former home in southern Missouri.

boon

On

RAIL1I0AO
TICKETS BOCOHT
AMI BOI.n. COltRKHI'ONDENCK

Fu-ge-

BLANCA

Money to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs,

AILWAY

.

ra

I

.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FOit SALE

store-kcener-

nil roml Morning
nurnal iidverilMemrntn.
Kverv ropy of fvery Im.up of tltt Morning
.lmirn.il mImmiUI lir n ;lrMiiin for jou.

BE t

Personal Property Loans

general housework;
Girl for
WANTED
good wages.
Mrs. A. V. McCVaffey, 1123
Tijeras road.

I

L

LA

I

ng

r

ÜNÍ0N

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and aa high a f 160. 00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
Try to Break Long Distance WANTED A Mexican boy or other help to private.
your- Apply at Santa Fe year given. Goods to remain In
Cohen.
In
work
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
I
hospital.
Record, '
VvÑTED Stokers at the gaa plant. Apply Cal! and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
at the Gaa Plant.
parts ot the world.
Thb aerodrome or balloon garage
THB HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
established by Aeronaut Joseph A.
Female
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
tIELP WANTED
niondin in the Zelger building is all
PRIVATE OFFICES.
ready for the arrival of the big balOPEN EVENINGS.
loon and its accompanying apparatus WANTED Indies desiring Millinery at less
than coat to call on latas Crane, 111 North 303
West
Central Avenue
which has been 'all shipped and the
Millinery
dressmaking
Second street.
and
arrival of which is daily expected by Parlors;
atan
apprentices
wanted.
Mr. Blondín.
After the balloon arrives it will be set up in the aerodome WANTED A woman for general housework.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
P. (1. Box 51 d. F.aat baa Vegas. N. M.
with its ropes and basket and other
university;
cook
Woman
at
the
WANTED
acessories, and the tedious anrl Imporgood wagua and no extra housework. FOR 8A1.B Gentle pony and saddle. Ad- tant work of varnishing the fabric will
Address T., care Morning Journal, giving
dress 6üí S, Arno,
.
references.
KOR SAI.K We have some good cowa for

I

GENI

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BALLflOH IS EN

11
Anti-Gambli-

BIG

Grutto Gartano. helper in the Santa
Fe yards at Trinidad, was fearfully
Male
HELP WANTED
injured Wednesday afternoon when he
was caught and crushed by the trap
yeara
old, to
18
WANTED Strong boy, 17 or
door of an ash pan under engine 82.
make hlmaelf useful. The Leader. 811 W.
The engineer started the engine, not
Central avenue.
knowing the Italian was underneath.
Milkers at Beimek'a dairy, l'J02
WANTED
He had to have both legs amputated
N. Fourth street.
and died soon after.
WANTED A Boy with bicycle. Lion Store,
AERODROME READY FOR
220 W. Central avenue.
Knglnecr Francis Welby, of the
First claaa waiter. Santa Fe
and Sacramento Mountain
JOB OF VARNISHING WANTED
restaurant, under Havoy hotel.
railroad, was instantly killed Tuesday
WANTED
Porter. Santa Fe restaurant, unnight by the derailment of his ender Savoy hotel.
gine. No. 184, eighteen miles out of
Alamogordo. Soft track wrecked the Apparatus Has Been All Shipped WANTED Three bell buys at the Alvarado
Hotel.
locomotive. The engineer was caught
to Local Aeronaut Who Will WANTED Man or woman for general
beneath the cab as the engine turned
work at Hotel Navajo.
over.
j

Key Mitten by It;: bid lKig.
Arkansas City, Kas., Aug. 22.
Maximum Amount of Noise for After
being bitten by a dog which was
killed later. Charles Carey, aged 12
Minimum Good Costly But years, wan
tonight taken to the Pasteur institute in Cheiago for treatVain Policy, Declares Bay ment for hydrophobia.
The dog bit the boy last Friday,
and yesterday developed an unmisState Congressman,
takable case of hydrophobia. ' It also
hit several other dogs in Arkansas
Marshville. Max., Aug. 22. In an City, and further cases are feared.
address delivered at the .tlarsiviMe
fair hcr today, '.'o.igrevirian Ñttnuel
"W. MeCall (lisoimel wivit he called
the tendency oj tho lime 'owiirl the
of.it!! power, at Washington. Hi pi,k-- ctrongly in favor of
' Harvey Crask. a conductor on the
retaining all the nnferuar.H oí repreMr. McC.ill
sentative government.
coal run between Trinidad and Katon
years past ,was caught
for twenty-fiv- e
PUT ON
"One of the Vnited States judges
and crushed between the bumpers ol
proa
Imposed
has Just
fine of such
two cars in the Trinidad yards Monportions (hat it is probably not greatly
day night. He was badly crushed
exceeded by the aggregate of all the
across the back and will probably die.
other lines imposed in the fodolí.
V. C. Proctor, general foreman of
courts since their establishment ovr Petition Filed in Court Calls on
the bridges and buildings department,
h hundred years ago. The offense was
Mayor
Enforce
to
the receiving of a discriminating rate
arrived in the city Wednesday night
to visit his family. Proctor says that
from a railroad company. Three years
ago congress was besought to confer
Laws; Preachers See his "baby boy" Is doing fine. The
upon the executive department
baby boy Is a girl, by the way.
the
power to tix rates on railroads us a
Games,
Kugene
At
Martiliero,
remedy ag:iiust discrimination.
distribution
clerk In the storekeeper's office, who
that time there reposed upon tile statvery
against
ute books the
left this week for Marietta, C.a., is
act
Iietiver, Aug.
President Harry away
and discriminations under which Fisher,
indefinite leave of abCitizenship sence. onHisan wife
of the Christian
th i t tliiitv million dollar line was Im- union,
and family preceded
In
petition
a
filed
todav
the
posed.
The
Hestloti which suggests
him to Georgia.
court
of
the
district
criminal
branch
Itself Is: why were not the old laws
reiuiring Mayor Speer
Harry I. idle, scrap
at the
enforced rather than new ones de- for an order
county officials to storehouse, accompaniedforeman
by his wife
manded? The practice In government and the Incity and
city
statutes
this
the
enforce
slate
tiding
exp
of
child,
of
the máximum amount
and
has left for California on
The petition con- a two weeks' vacation. His place is
noise and disturbance to secure the againsta gambling.
places in being filled by W. V. Hniek, receivlist of twenty-si- x
minimum amount of good may lie di- tains
which it is alleged gambling is per- ing clerk.
verting, hut it is costly."
V.
l,awson, the Boston mitted under police protection. The
Thomas
Knglne 121, used for local pnssun-ge- r
copper magnate, who Is president of petition Is accompanied by affidavits
the Itev. David d'l ter and the Key.
and freight service on the Kin
the. Marshtii lil fair association, ami hv
clergy-in
Henry
which
i
the
Pinkham.
CharU.s
Grande division, was broken in yesISaitlett. candidate
'icneial
for the democratic gubernatorial nom- men affirm that they visited a num terday, between the shops and Isleto,
ination in Massachusetts, were also ber of the places enumerated and saw by Kugiueer J. Joyous and Fireman
the games in progress1.
among the speakers.
Ktilllnn.
I
T. K. Purdy, general agent for the
SAYS B SBEE STRIKE
Santa Fe at Albuiiucripie. has returnFORGOTTEN
BEEN
HAS
ed
from a trip to Hereford. Texas,
HOCH
FOR
where he was a witness in a law suit
against the Santa Fe railway.,
Aii.iina Attorney Says Peace liclgns
's
in CoiM-- Camp Where Kv'O' M""
J. A. Peterson, chief clerk,
office, has returned from a
ami His Urol her Arc Monsters.
business trip to Winslow. While there
he met his wife, returning home from
.1. C. Council, a well known attor
an extended stay in California.
ney of I'.isbee, Ariz., spent yesterday in
Aliiuiu'iiue looking up certain legal
W. H. liamscy and C. H. Moore,
matters pertaining to milling prop- firemen on the coast lines, have reHints at Special Session of erly
located near liisbee. He left last signed to accept similar positions with
night for the east.
the Mexican Central, win king out' of
Legislature to Put Crimp
"Hisbec Is free again, the strike
to Mexico City.
having been forgotten, and lie trou- - Cardenas
Railioad Passenger Rate,
re-- i
hie making miners have either
George Mandy, the machinist whose
turned to work, or sought other lields. toes were badly crushed last week,
Since the strike, the payrolls of the necessitating his being taken to the
Tupeka. K.is., Aug. 22. In a let t ci- various mining companies have been Santa Fe hospital for treatment, will
to the state board of railroad com- twice as large as before." he said.
be back at work soon.
Governor
missioners this afternoon.
"I'.isbee has no fair, but we claim
Hoeh intimates that un'ess the ho.tid Kill to A llIKllel'llle in one line, thai
Han Mrito, a machinist's helper in
passenger rate into we are all boosters.
puts a two-ceWe believe that the Santa Fe shops at Las Vegas, will
effect within a short time he will call liisbee is the swellest little city ill lo.se the sight of his right eye as the
a special session of the legislature. In Arizona, and eventually will be In the result of having the ball pierced by a
the course of his communication to the whole southwest."
fl ing iron splinter.
board tile governor says.
"1 rcipiest tli.it you inform me tu- Whitt n Nw .Tewy Kditnr Hay.
to
Thomas Owens has returned
M. T. I.vnrli.
mediately whether or not it is your
editor of thp IhlUliinltiirjr. Chaves, N. M., as section foreman, reV. .1.. I hilly I '"Ft
writes: "I havn und ntuny lieving X. F. Hammer, transferred to
Intention to put a straight two-cetf mcfllclncH fur coiikIik and mlils In Ihe bridge and buildings department
fare law in operation in this st:ite, kiml
anything
iv fa mil V but
!"'d
that I may know what further steps. iiF'tky'H
U 1'iicy a tul Tur.
I traiuud nay tnn at W'nslow.
If any, it is necessary to take to bring ni lit h in priiiho
of It." J. U. O'Kirlly Co.,
about liiis just resu't "
clerk, has
A. K. Browning, price
druKifiMH.
been promoted to be distribution clerk
"HnrtfHln-flinlín- "
un pmiiln who jtrt tlir in the storekeepers' office, vice
imomI mTvlrf mil if lhlr do linn
Martíllele, on leave of absence.
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Indian cAn Alphabet

Bill

E

tion,

Conven-

at

Rehobeth Mission,
The Navajo and Christianity,

To give the Navajo, the Zuni and
the Mokt an alphabet and a written
language Is the somewhat remarka-- ,
ble work undertaken
by the mission
workers among the Indians In New
Mexico and Arizona. At present nono
of these tribes have a written language.. It is believed that by reducing their speech to writing misslonar-- .
ies may be enabled to learn it much
more easily and thoroughly and thus
get closer to the men and women
among whom they are working. A
committee was appointed a few dfcys
ago at the convention of Indian mission workers at Kehobeth, near Gallup, to begin work.
It is a most
diflicult and laborious undertaking
and will likely take some time to comr
plete. The committee consists of
John Butler, of Tuba City, Ariz., of
the Preshlyterlan church: Fred Mlteh-eel- l,
Congregational; and Mr. Breng,
of the Iteformed Christian church, all
of whom have lived among the Indians and are best qualified to do the
work. Itev. John It. Gass, synodlcal
missionary for
Presbyterian
the
church in New Mexico, returned yesterday, from attending the gathering
at Rehobeth.
,"I was one of the most interesting
meetings I ever attended," said Rev.
Mr. Gass yesterday.
Among those present were men
who have labored for years among the
Indian tribes and who have acquired
a remarkable Influence among them.
They have a fund of experience which
Is probably unequalled by many other
white men. The conference closed on
Monday.

"How do these southern tribes take
to the Christian religion?" was asked
"They are naturally slow to believe." said Mr. Gass, "but when they
are converted, they are converted to
slay. They are naturally very tenacious of their traditions and customs,
and the missionaries insist that when
thoy take up the Christian religion
they must give tip all their old practices which aro In the nature of worship."
A lU'l.MARKAHI--
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ginning of a record breaking year's THE HOCOKKOM
AMI KROM.MOH
work at. the New Mexico normal l'I.AY IU1.I. Ml'MtAY AtTT.KNOON. At'-(.- 1
KOOTKKN AM)
ST 2, AT
O'CLOCK.
school In this city. The fall term beIIOOSTKHS UKT BISY AM)
ATTEND.
gins Monday, August 26, and there is ADMISSION
50
1'KNTS.
every reason to believe that the attendance will be much larger than
OTICK I'OK PI Bl.lf'ATION.
ever before.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
During the summer ninths imSanta Ke, New Mexico. August 19. 1907.
provements have been made to the
Notice Is hereby given that Juan Antobuildings and grounds including the nio Ourule, of Old Albuquerque, N. S, bus
erection of a boys' dormitory and the (lied notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, via.:
planting of many fruit and ornamenNo. 11,481. made May 15,
tal trees. The faculty for the coming Homestead Kntrv
l!bi7.
HWVi. SK'i SW'4 SW'i.
for
the N
school year will consist of the follow12. Townshlp'10 N, ltange
W. nnd
ing: Prof. Charles M. Light, princi- SR'4cc.
said proof will be made before H. W. 8,
that
pal, pedagogy and psychology; Gil- Otero. I'nlted Ktutes Court Commissioner at
bert O. Deere, science: E. L. Kirffce, Albuquerque. N. M.. on October 5.
7.
Latin and history; Miss Frances E.
Me numes the following
witnesses to prove
Nichols, A. M. English: Miss Jennie bis continuous residence upon, and cultivaBarber, mathematics;
Miss Ada O. tion of, the bind, viz: Cipriano Mnnchrx. of
Johnson, music, elocution., physical Pajarito. N. M Felipe Herrera, of A trisco.
M.;
culture, Miss Lena Manvllle, seventh N. M. F.llas Chaves, of Albuquerque.N. N.
M.
and eighth grades; Miss Eva Mc- Gabriel Chuvez. of Albuquerque,
U. OTKlto.
MANUEL
Gregor, fifth and sixth grades; Misi
Register.
Lulu Upchurch, second. third and
fourth grades; Miss Mary Eckles, kinOF
roPt'KK,
HKAM
TRY RK IIKI.IKf
dergarten and primary work.
MARKET,
AT
TIIK FIN KMT ON TIIK
Prof. II. A. Owen will not be a UK HKI IKl t.KOt K.KY STORE, 118 WEST
member of the staff this year, he hav- liOLO, TELEPHONE Mil.
ing been granted a leave of absence
for one year In order to take the post
NOTICE FOK ri llLICATION.
graduate work in the University of Department of the Interior.
Land office at
Chicago.
Santa Fe. New Mexico. August 1. l!i7.
--

JUDGE MORIARTY KNOWS
WHEN A TOWN IS GOOD
l'nitli In Development or Albuquerque and Harks Moriarty for All
He Is Worth.

Had

Messrs. Wayne Whitehlll and Iee
Ilotson have under way a new enterprise by which It Is hoped to produce lime In Silver City for all the
local demands and which will avoid
the necessity of paying freight on

HOW CAN
YOU DO IT?
4

Here are some figures from the best
ouree possible that ought to set you
to thinking If you have kidney distase.
I)r. I.oomls, of Bellevue Hospital,
tates frum clinical observations and
",a large number of autopsies at Helle-vuof men and
that nine-tentwomen over 40 have Rright'a Disease
See Denver Medical
In some form.
Times, Doremher, IDO.I, p. 304.
And the census shows that over
of all the deaths from
kidney disease the last census year
were really due to Hrlght's Disease,
vl
68.000 out of 63,000. See U. S.
Census for 1900.
Although Dr. Loomls Is an authority
and It is presumptuous, yet we cannot
of
believe with him that nine-tentall people over 40 have Mrlght's Disease. We think he would have been
nearer the facts If he had said that
of all people having kidney trouble have Rrlght'l Disease, for
the cnnsuB figures cannot be denied
end show conclusively that
of all the dead from kidney
trnuhles had Tlrlght's Disease.
Hon on earth, then, can people with
kidney trouble afford to take anything but Ktilton's Ilenal Compound,
the nl.v known specific for Blight's
e,

Notice Is hereby given that Virgil (Sparks,
of Albuquerque, N. M.. las filed notice of
his Intention to make final commutation
proof In support of his claim, viz: Homestead Kntrv No. S.70H. made December IB.
Township 10
IIMI5. for the SK,
sctlon
N. Range 3 K. and that said proof will be
made before II. W. S. Otero. Cnlled States
Court 'Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on October S. 1007.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon, and cultivation of. the land, viz.: Allan II. Ib.ne. Mar-garll- o
Aldereio. Edward F. Otero, Manuelito, Hwope, all of Albuquerque.
MANTEL R. OTF.no.

Judge Moriarty, of Moriarty, N.
the Junction point
of
the
Sania Fe Central and the- AlbuRegister.
querque Eastern, and one of the best
little towns In the Estancia valley, has
NOTICE.
(men In the city for several- days
I have purchased C. W. Milliter's wagon
greeting
Albuquerque yard
his many
'4(10 North llrnudwn.r, and will
luislnes,
friends and transacting business matImir the biilnc
hs heretofore. Homes
ters. In connection with Mr. Moriarty cool
A. T. ROII1 KTH.
bought anil sold.
the Moriarty Messenger says:
"Tuesday morning M. T. Moriarty
commenced work on a new business
building on lot 12 in block 28, on
West Central avenue. The building
will be of stone and abode with a nice
brick front. It's size Is to lie 34xrn,
one story, making two good business
rooms. Mr. Moriarty has faith In this
town and expects it to grow to a good
size.
He Invested
In Albuquerque
twenty years ago, when It was a small
place, and watched It grow to be the
leading town of the.ltio Grande valley, and the Judge sees no reason why
Moriarty will not be the leading town
of the Estancia vulley at no distant
day."
M.,
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POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

GaJl Up Telephone 789

Hi

you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately or
you want DHIGS and MEDICINES sent np to your house In a Hurry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

BLUE ntONT.

-

-

-

117

W. Central Ave.
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We offer this week, Bargains in Small Wares, Kitchen and Houscfurnishing
close as you wish

your patronage.

POULTRY NETTING,

Notions, Etc.

S Second

You may

search the town as
It is when you Compare Values that we arc most certain of

you will not find values to equal these.

ten and fifteen cent counters have hundreds of handy and useful articles

Our fine,

205

them.

on

FANCY ANGORA GOATS
RISED IN GRANT COUNTY

WALNUTS AND ALMONDS,

JUVENILE

SIZE PAPER AND

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

EN-

VELOPES.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS

Assorted, very hanclMoniely etnbo.sHed and
Illuminated boxes, with good qtinlity woven
paper nnd envelopes of hlirh Ilnl.sli, tied
with silk cord, the box
10c

WEEK ONLY

one

Bright steel wire nulls, assorted plain and
barbed, from the smallest up ta 2 Vi Inch, 9
ounces In neat tin box, the box
5c

each

13V4
hiniK-l-

15e

(Jalvanlr.ed Wife Sink Strainers, with feet,
tin bound tops, triangle shape, each
15c
,

ad-

vantage of, as the price you

HAND BRUSHES.

can buy them for this week is

Illghtly flntshttl varnished beechwood, solid
back, oval shape, 2
inches, soft white
bristles, finely made, each
15c

Tumblers,

Consists of one large heavy tinned Basting
Spoon, polished steel blade Cake Turner,
and polished tinned steel Meat Fork, per
.
15t!
set

TABLE OIL CLOTH.
Klrst quality Oil Cloth, 46 Inches wide, In
plain White, Marble aiul FaiV"color, the
yard
T. . . .
.20c

8

1-

HANDY. KNOBS.
Fancy turned Wack Enameled Knob, with
nut and washers, for Ten or Coffee Pot, 2
'.
for
5c

MUCILAGE.
Itavld's Pure Oum Mucilage, 2 ounce cone
bottles, exlni heavy, will neither sour nor
mould, the bottle with brush
5c

ounce table

-2

size, slightly tapering shape,
and good clear glass.

They

Polished anil tempered steel blade, 7x2Ví
Inches, 5 inch polished wood handle, with
nickeled ferrule, eye for hanging. A very,
15c
handy thing for any kitchen, each

Two and a half do.en llrst quality hard
wood clothes pins In carton, the carton.. 5c

BONE COLLAR

5c

for

BUTTONS.

Warranted one plere Pone Collar Buttons,
one dozen on card, the card
5c

BOATRIGHT,

H.

PINS.

CLOTHES

are the regular 5 cent goods.
Special price for this week, 2

FAMILY MEAT CLEAVERS

Be

Beguiar si.c. good tough stock, double linen
sewed, wire bound, afcrd handle, plush cap,
each
15c

represents a special
effort on our part to boom our
business, and at the same time
is a Saving to those who take
advantage of it. This Snap
consists of four' styles of Glass

WIRE SINK STRAINERS.

KITCHEN SETS.

in

It simply

best

W. F. Hitter,
the Angora goat
breeder of lted Hock, has recently
made some very strong additions to
his tine herd of Angoras. Mr. Hitter
has had the reputation for years of
breeding to good blood, but this year
he has added to his Hock a siring of
bucks that ought to speedily put his
Hock to the fore front, says the Silver City Independent.
In the lot which has been coming
In by express during, tho last few days
Is a pure bred Houth African buck
purchased from Taylor and Lockwood
of Lake Valley. This animal was bred
from stock Imported a few years ugo
by 8hoerle and afterwards acquired
by Taylor and Lockwood. The buck
when It arrived had only recently
been sheared and does not accordingly
show to as good advantage as it would
with a full growth of fleece. It can
readily be seen that the buck is an
exceptionally line one, being well covered with u mohair of extreme Oneness.
Mr. HltrVr also brought two
does from the Taylor and Ickwood
herd. .
Anolher splendid animal secured by
Mr. Hitter came from the celebrated
herd of William Keddell and Hon,
Manmouth, Ore,, and he arrived from
his long trip In splendid shape. This
goat comes from pure Turkish blood
on one shle and Knuth Afrlcun blood
on the other,
lie Is a largo goat,
strong and densely covered. He ha
mohair practically all over his body.
Mr. Hitter has also got a .buck from
the Hock of Harris and Haylor of Mon-td- l,
Tex., In whose veins courses the
royal blood of Turkey and Houth
From the pioneer lieril or r . w
Landrum of Laguna, Tex.. In which
the blood of the Holmes Houth Afrl-- 1
can strain predominates. Mr. Rltteri
got his fourth buck, so that he now
has available In his (lock representative of all the tinest strains of An- goras In the United States.
Mil-M- l

W

VrwOWH

I.K.

Ari'l.EH,

COL- -

KAI'IIFN' ANO I'M MS
OHMIO I'KAHst,
bltlMtllV,
AT 'THE IttCHM.IM
1
I.EiHONK xS.
WEST JOI.M,

The Monarch

Grocery Co.,

307 W. Central Ave.

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

Phone
1013.

$10 WORTH OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

(Gummmt
Our
Trousers
Dutchess
Wooleiv

On

Phone 80.

'YOU MAY BUY
TYPEWRITER

RIBBONS
'

AND CARBON PAPER.

W havs a curaplMo slnrk nf ths wll
known Ortnr's TyrMwrltor Rttitxms snd
t'arbcin Papar, manufacturad by ths Car
tar's Ink (Mm puny.
Th nan rlbohns are susrantnnd In h

HISS

and absolutely satlsfHrtnry.

Ws carry thm In all odors and for all
makes of machtnna.
l'rlm ?R reata each) f7.M par datan,
IMaUpssd.

Kllioltns,

10

Cc"nUi4V

A

PAIR OF DUTCHESS

AND WEAR THEM TWO MONTHS .

WOOL

TROUSERS

FOR EVERY

SUSPEN-DE-

CENTS. JF YOU RIP THEM IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE
WE WILL PAY YOU ONE DOLLAR OR GIVE YOU A NEW

41.75, $2,50, $3,00, $3,50

and

$4,00

I.M eaoh, postpaid.

Carbon Paper.
Wt carry carbon paper In color of
purpla, black and blu, and In tha following brands:
Ooaaamsr, Thin, Hard, Non Hmut,
pr aot
tM
Professional,
M.dlum, Hard,
per boa
it H
t,

Cummerntat, Medium Hoft Finish,
per boi
ft M
Drsaon, Medium Hard,
par boa
tM
THKHK rKH KH ARK AM. I'OSTPAIO.
Bend us a trial

order and ws will b
f rienda

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
ÍM

T.KT Í KNTH l.

S

K.

R

BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL PAY YOU TEN

PAIR.

$1.00

loop top,
10c

WHISK BROOMS.

pay for them at any other time.

WIRE SKIRT HANGERS

V

Straight cloth lined Buggy AVhlp.
high finish, six feet long, each..

just half what you will have to

n,

15c

Improved pattern Skirt Hanger, the
thing out to hang u skirt on, each

that every housekeeper

Albuquerque should take

ENAMELED WASH BASIN.
on heavy steel base,
IncheH in diameter, hni: on edge for

'

BUGGY WHIPS.

This is a Snap that you do not
get a chance at very often, it is

FAMILY NAIL BOX.

(ray Enameled

White hemstitched handkerchief, 17 Inch,
linen finish Lawn, each. .. .7VÍC

goodNiimltty

JUST IN

Kilter or

Hetl I Cork I
u list rales What Can Jle hone in
Breeding Animals In New Mexico.
I'.

Don't

fail to look them over.

FRESH SHELLED PECANS..

V.

Have I'mlcr
Enterprising; íienlli-nieWay I'.iiterpilse Which Will Mean
Much to CoiisiiiucrM In That Keel ion.

DIsesseT
Jt Is superseding kidney medicines.
H. o'lleilly
;;:VWr4;.-..lhe,.'ilCo.l druggists. A Ibuqucr-j- - i", N. M.

('ormtxinilrnre Morning Journal.
Silver City, N. M Aug. 22. Everything is now In readiicss for the beSperlul

More than half of mankind over sixty
years of aire suffer from kidney and bladder dltnrrter, usually enlargement of proa-tat- o
Klnnds.
This Is both painful and dangerous, and Foley's lttlney Cure should be
taken at .the first slsn of dancer, as It corrects Irregularities and has cured many old
men of this dlsnase.
Mr. Rodney Burnett,
Rockport, Mo., krltes: "I suffered with enlarged prostate gland and kidney trouble foi
years and after taking two bottles of Foley's
Kidney Cure I feel better than I hayo for
twenty years, although I am now 91 years
old." J. H. O'Kollly Co., druggists.

CAREFULLY

;

LIME KILNS TO DO
BUSINESS IN SILVER CITY

nine-tent-

Prospects,

runt Sixty in Pungir.

:

Mari-copa-

nine-tent-

Splendid Southern New Mexico
x
Year's
Institution Begin's
Work With Most Excellent

Men

'
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GARDEN HOSE.

"Whenever

It. E. FOX. Secretary and Manager.

I

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

fVSOST

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver And Loa Angele.

o--

the strikers In the west can easily obtain better positions than they held
when the strike was called."
have now
The local telegraphers
been out of work for two weeks.

THE

'

MAIL ORDERS

AUG

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

J. H. O'RIELIY COMPANY

door.
"We are out to stay until the union
demands are granted," said one f the
striking key experts yesterday. "Un- 1
less some agreement Is reached be- -'
tween the companies nnd the union In
a week or two we shall seek positions on the railroads. All railroads
are short of men at present and all

1 !Ml

STORY

nine-tent-

THE SILVER CITY

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

.

í

Between R. R. and Ccppsr Aves.

Hardware,

Shelf

:!

OF CHRISTIAN I'ATIKNCK
"One of the most Interesting men
who have worked among the Indians," said Mr. Gass, "is C. H. Cook
of Sacaton, Ariz. He Is really a most
mnrvelous man.
For twelve long
years he ha' worked faithfully anil
perseverlngly, among the Indians before he made a single convert. It
years ago that he went
was thirty-si- x
from Chicago to northern Arizona,
and he has been among the Indians
ever since.
To show what was accomplished by
the wonderful faith of Mr. Cook during those twelve years, you niay be
surprised to learn that there are now
more Presbyterian Indians In Arizona than there art, Presbyterian
white people.
There are 500 Indian
members of the church at Sacaton.
Their allegiance to their faith might
afford a lesson to white men. At one
time I remember some months ago
scores of them waded the swollen Gila
river, carrying
their clothes above
their heads to get to attend communion. Lost winter at one meeting, eight
Indian babies were presented for baptism.
"Mr. Cook now has five or six
s,
churches among the I'lmas and
where his work has been remarkably successful.
"There are 110 Indians In the membership of the Presbyterian church It
strongest
one of the
Phoenix,
churches In the two territories. Most
of these are from the Phoenix Indian
school, which, by the way. Is In my
opinion one of the very best and most
successful of the government schools.
"The Indian, .lust as the white
man. has his temptations and his
moral lapses," said Mr. Gass In conclusion, "hut thousands of them aro
now leading Christian
lives whose
consistency Is worthy of the greatest
admiral Ion."

'

B, RUPPE

RA

anil 117 North First Street

115

DRUGGIST

five-ye-

Mr. Gass.

.

ft A ABE

THE PRESCRIPTION

The striking telegraphers of Albuquerque, members of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union of America, will
be hosts at a benefit dance to be given
at the Casino next Tuesday night, August 27, to raise a small emergency
fund to take cane temporarily of the
men who left their keys In this city
when the strike was called. Funds
are expected soon from union head-- 1
quarters, but meanwhile the wire men
say there is a hiatus which must be
attended to keep the wolf from tht

í

1

Wholesale and Retail
DEALER IN FRESH AMI HALT MEATS
BnnuB-- a Specialty
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Market Prices Is Pslrl

203 West Central Avenue
Striking Telegraphers to Raise
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
srs. Whitehlll and Dotson have an exSmall F.und to Tide Them
quality of building atone and
cellent
Wholesale Merchants
are ' in a position to supply It in any
Over Until Settlement Comes,
quantity desired arm at any place in
Vool, Hides and Pelts
town.
The lime burning will be
a Specially.
Claim Can Get Better Jobs,
worked rI a side Issue to the quarry,

the good building blocks being saved
for that purpose and the refuse from
the building stone will be hauled to
the kiln. They propose to use coal
for burning the lime and expect to
produce an even better quality and
certainly fresher lime than can be
Imported. As a branch of the stone
and lime business the firm will be
open to take contracts for stone work
of all kinds.

f

THE WM. FARR COMPANY,

on the western edge formerly operated
by Judge ' Neweomb and have two
four hundred bushel kilns In operation, one of which will be burnt and
ready for market In a few days. Mes-

LIO

Interesting Result of

III

lime from other points. These gentle-tleme- n
have secured a stone quarry

WORKERS

10

WE

Of

23,;,1907.jd ja
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L Washburn
The Home of the Dutchess
3G

in

Albuquerque.

l
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Why should we not buy our heat In
approximately Desamo way that Is
have It "piped" to Us. to be used In
such volume and at such varying temperature as may be required from
time to time, without work, without
waste, without dirt and, possibly, at a
much less cost. The gas range for
cooking has already demonstrated Its
r,
vast value as a
and will
soon come Into general use. not only
in the great cities, but in towns like
Albuijuertjue, as soon as the gas supply becomes as reliable as the wood
pile or the coal bin, and is not liable
to fall the cook at the critical mo-- ,
ment. But that time will noon come,
and we can easily Imagine the boys
or girls of one or two generations
hence going to the dictionary to look
up such words aa "kindling-wood,- "
etc., and wondering how
their forebears ever got along with
such clumsy methods.
And the next step which this government or the world will take In the direction of economizing the resources
of nature, must be to the end of utilizing the millions of millions of horsepower now swallowed up by the sea,
like Pharaoh's host, from all the waNiagara
ter courses of the earth.
Falls, alone, if properly harnessed,
would furnish light, power and heat
That
for the state of New York.
sounds like a big statement at the
present time, but those who stand in
our places a hundred years hence will
smile to think that any of us doubted
Its feasibility.
fuel-save-

"coal-stove-

Larger rirralatloe tbaa any other paper la
Tha oaly paper la New Meitea
t Mrilra.
l"ed every dar la the fear.
"The Moraine Jonraal baa a higher rirrnlatloa ratine lhaa la arrordrd to aajr other
paper la Alhuqiterque ir aay other dally la
New Mnlco." The Amerlraa Siewapaper
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TOWN.

Help the city authorities all you
In their laudable efforts to clean
up the town. We know it is "sometime yet till fair week," but we know
a good ileal of work
also that there
to be done before the city ran be in
such condition as lo give our visitors
the Impression of neatness and
that we would like to have
Ihem carry home with them. Hut in
clearing up the vacant lota don't cut
down all the golden rod, nor ail of
the grareful plant that bears the
beautiful big purple flowers. We do
not know the botanical name of the
latter, but Its name among the natives, when spelled In English, is
"wacco," and if some eastern man of
good taste could have a few specimens
of It In his front yard he would codOf
dle them as rare treasures.
course, we have a great abundance of
it, but a thing doesn't necessarily decrease In value as it In. reaaes In quantity. Take for Illustration the Morning Journal, which has literally obeyed the gospel injunction to "be fruitful and multiply," until It now brings
forth a good many more copies every
palay than all the
pers In the territory put together, and
instead of decreasing in value, continué tu grow In grace as it grows in
numbers. Clean up the town, but
don't let your Judgment and good
taste got away from you while doing
Bo.
no
Show the tinsigJitly tilings
mercy, but don't forget that beauty Is
Its own excuse for being.

ran,

1
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The I'nltod States government Is
now carrying on a series of experiments In what Is called "fuel testing,"
through the agency of the geological
survey, which promises to he of very
great value to the people of this country, and ultimately to the whole world.
A plant of this character which has
been In operation nt St. Ixuls for two
years past has produced results that
clearly demonstrate the possibility of
saving fully 11 per cent of the country's yearly coal bill by means of a
more scientific and economical use of

the

fuel

that

is,

H,ii.nioi

annually may be cut off of the sum of
that the people of the Culled
Klatrs spend for coal every jear; and
although the chief purpose of these
experiments is to effect saving In the
government's coal hills, the geological
survey will give the people at large
MB'I,-O'KI.OI-

the benefit of all Improvements that it
may discover and deem practicable.
The waste In the consumption of every
aort of fuel is enormous and, with
prospect of it poeslblo exhaustion of
our anthracite coal deposits within the
next aetenty years. It Is well worth
while to learn early how best to check
this waste, to save . money for the
music and to put off as long as possible tho day of a short kiipply and
enhanced price.
Congres, has provided
by statute
hat this
plant shall con-dutwo clase of work one for Increasing the efficiency of coals and
the oiher for preventing waste hi their
consumption; at present the experiments are being made with eastern
n.
southern coals; and among the
most Important tests will be those
comparing the amount of power obtained from a certain amount of coal
tinder the steam boiler and In the
The gas engine has already
demonstrated In the HI. louls teats Its
ability to do from two to nearly three
times as much work Kith a pound of
oal as the steam engine. The compárate e utility of slack coals, culm,
lignite and even peat will be determined, for the test made will show
just, what all these poorer fuels
can do.
The work la not only valuable from
scientific standpoint; but It Is also
full f suggestion as to a possible
revolution In the domestic Use of fuel
of coat,
u4, aar1iHps, the discarding
wood, oil and so forth a now directly
employed as agencies In our domestic
economy. It opens up the prospect of
a day when the householder will buy
his heat for all purposes ready made,
as he now bu-- s his light for the most
part. The torch, the candle, the lamp,
the lantern, have almost dlsapepared
from domestic use except In rural
they are practically
i ommunltles;
Illuminating Instruments In
archaic
the vast majority of rlty homes; there
re boy and girls, as the New Tork
Commercial say, who never saw a
kerosene lamp: we buy our gas and
electric light ready male and with
no bd o'lors, no dirt, no work, no
Im.iImt ninl. Iliilee.l.' much I lirnper Sil
tunny Instances than we used o buy
our candles, "fluid" mid kerosene,
fuel-testin- g

-
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sort of lingering suspicion that among
thio- - that, might likely or
possibly cause an interruption of the
pleasant relations existing between
the chief executive and the territory
of Arizona, such threats as those made
by the Star and copied above, could
very safely be given places at the top
of the list. Or, to put it In fewer
words, such an article as that copied
herein from the Star, will cause Theodore to show his teeth and everybody outside of Arizona will justiin
him in it, too.

all the

OF PKESWENTIAIi

Get the

Tales of the Town

SIZE.

The New York Commercial puts tho
It says:
Two men have grown- to presidential nomination size In one day. The
socialists seem to be unanimous In
their advocacy ht William D. Haywood on the ground that he was not
found guilty of murder, although, If
Moyer and Pettibone are tried later on
and also found to have killed nobody,
their fresher claims may cause Haywood to be forgotten.
Governor
Glenn, as the most conspicuous figure In the temporarily successful effort to clip 25 per cent from existing
passenger rates. Is looked on by his
friends as the coming man for the
presidency. It Is now whispered that
Hryan will get out his way. Senator
IjA Follette's claims are already being
urged by the vegetarians on the
ground that he eats no meat. As the
Chinese, who live on rice, are foreign-born
and ineligible, Senator I,a
Follctte's nomination on tho
ticket seems assured. If
there were any citizen at the Fairbanks banquet who did not drink a
cocktail and can say with his hand
on his heart that he would not hao
been present if he had known that
he would meet one there, he can get
the prohibitionist nomination for the
asking. Now, if the Hunchaklsts, the
Black Hands and the Mafia will get
together and nominate Harry Orchard, the political pot will begin to
slmmed in real earnest.

matter very happily when

:

Arizona has laid It down to Mr.
what his
Roosevelt, plain and flat,
duty Is In the statehood matter, and
now If he doesn't do it he may prepare himself for the crushing force
The
of Arizona's awful displeasure.
Tucson Star, which claims to speak
for the republicans of our neighboring territory, thus lays down the law
to Mr. President, very clearly and
positively, and shows him what he
Is sure to catch If ho has the rashThe report of the commission which
ness to act contrary to the wishes of
was charged with an investigation Into
Arizona.
The Star says:
"Judging from the reports which the graft charges brought In connechave leaked out of the conferences tion with the construction of the
held In Phoenix last week between Pennsylvania state capítol proves to
statehood re' be as sweeping in its recommendations
the stalwart anti-Joipublicans and First Assistant Post- as the best friend of good government
master General Hitchcock, the repub- could desire. It finds that tho
lican organization of Arizona, through charges have been sufficiently susthe regular diplomatic channels and tained to warrant civil suits and crimwith messages couched In plain but inal proceedings against nearly a score
polite language, has Issued an ulti of persons, and It recommends that
matum to President Roosevelt and his such actions be brought, both to Inadministration followers to the ef- demnify the state as far as possible
for
fect that if the president desires the In the sums fraudulently paid
work and materials and to punish
six voles of Arizona In the next republican national convention he must be those who were guilty of participating
guod on the oint statehood question. In the frauds. The governor of the
"In brief, the republican organiza- state lias pledged himself to a thortion Is saddled and mounted ready for ough program of prosecution and has
the stampede and only waiting for the placed the matter In the hands of they
command of National Committeeman attorney general w ith authority to
n
special counsel and begin u
Sturgis to ride rough shod over the
against all the grafters.
desires and ambitions of the president
Hut the organizaIn this territory.
From the manner In which our estion proposes to be fair with the teemed friends, the Albuquerque Jourpresident. They are willing to for- nal, the Albuquerque Citizen and the
give past sins and ignominies heaped Santa Fe New Mexican are holding
upon Arizona and its people, but It Is themselves In abeyance, we infer that
evident that patience has censed to be they are waiting with more or less
Hitchcock Impatience to see which way Governor
a virtue anil Postmaster
Journeyed back to Washington with a Curry Is going to jump, If at all.
neatly bound 'round robin' In his In- - j Phoenix Republican.
side pocket that will be calculated
to make the gallant rough rider scent GETTING POSTED ON
the sound of battle from afar.
THE HILLSB0R0 DISTRICT
"Now what will the strenuous one
The
do under the circumstances?
first conclusion to be reached Is that Joint McN'amara
of St. Paul
he will shoot flashes of fire from his
for the Golden Courier
ProiM-rllcin Sierra County.
eyelets and emit a hissing sound from
between his teeth as the timid HitchJohn McNamara, recently appointed
cock tells of the revolt In the provmanager of tho Golden Courier mines
ince of Arizona. Put will he?
near Hlllsboro, spent yesterday In AIt Is not long now until the powers lbuquerque, learning additional details
that be will begin the making of the about the Hlllsboro mining district
political slate for 1H8. Uoosevelt has from Attorney Klfego Haca, who owns
several valuable mines near that
set his heart on leaving a successor place.
will
draw
who
in the White House
Mr. McNamara has Invested In difand
his Inspiration from Oyster Hay for ferent properties at Kingston
places In Arizona, where be Is
another four years. With Taft seated other
with conditions but this Is his
familiar
In the White House and T. Uoosevelt
first real mining venture In New
Arizona
Mexico.
Before working
wearing t lie senatorial toga, the pi-Mr. McNamara spent nearly
administration mines.
of the present
twenty years among the mines of
would be reasonably assured of con- Michigan and Northern Minnesota.
In
term.
for
108
another
tinuance
Arizona will have a voice that can ATTORNEY SAYS VIRGINIA
She will have six votes
he heard.
FAIR IS A FIZZLE
that will be counted, and It Is not
likely that Uoosevelt In his wildest
moments would wilfully drive Arizona .Many of the Buildings at ,lnnirMovwi
out of his hack yard to be welcomed
Are Itrporlcil Still I'licomplctcd
City. ,
Ciilorlc In Kaii-n- s
Into the Foraker
lawn across the
street. Again, Hoosovelt hus troubles
O. N. Macron, tho local attorney,
these days. With a tumbling stock
home Inst night from Normarket and a condition bordering on returned
Va., and other eastern points.
a financial panic, all of which hreeils folk.
While In tho east Mr. Matron attended
dissatisfaction, urged on by those the annual meeting of tho Knights
who have cause to disagree with the of Columbus and then took In the
exposition.
policy of the president, this Is no time Jamestownexposition w b lizzie, hardly
'The
to loso Arizona from his side In order any of the structures brMng completed.
that he may gratify a whim founded The only excellent feature of the
the naval parade on Hampton
In the first place upon gross misrepBonds, showing the American and
resentation and Ignórame of the true foreign ships of war," said Mr. Marrón.
conditions existing In this territory.
"Uoosevelt can abandon his Joint wan"The weather In New York City
not uncomfortable
but Kansas
policy towards Arliona City was about the hottest place I
statehood
gracefully. He can point t the re- have visited."
tín ns from Arlsona at tha last election (gainst Joint statehood and say:
In his speech of welcome to Gov'The voice of the people shall be my ernor Curry, Judge Fall said there
law,'! and walk into the next national there were loo many special agents
Washington In the territory; tha
convention with Arlionu'a six dele- from
there was no use for themi and urged
gate hanging t hi roattall. Thle that they be recalled. Tho next day
Is a rime when T. Uoosevelt should not a couple of these special agents commenced suit In the court at Albuquerallow his strenuoslty to get the bet que
against tho territory of New Mexcx- ter of his good political Judgment.
ico. Attorney General Frlchard,
Governor Otero, !nnd Commissioner
Theodore."
comand the American Lumber
That I very plain notice to Mr. Keen
pany, to recover many acres of land
Uoosevelt that If he doesn't do Just as old by the territory to the lumber
Arlxona commands him to do, Arlaona company, on which there was a large
timber, snd which
will throw her all vote In the na amount or pine
they claim was Illegally transferred
tional convention against him, or his to the lumber company. Iirdsburg
man.
Liberal.
of cutirse we recognise the disagreeable fact that It would bring
out a very disastrous state of affair ÜSE ALLEN'S
A pndr la be ahakan Into tha ahoea. If you
to have Arizona put herself out of
feet, try Allen's
hava tired achín
line with the administration, especialIt reata tha feet and makea saw of
aaay.
armn, awnllen feet.
('urea
ahoea
Hht
ly at a lime like this, when the inRehetea roma and hiimom of all pala and
auguration of so many big Irrigation Hlvea
and remfort. Try II today. Sold
all Druaaim and tthoa fttore. !',
bjthe general govern- by
ftycrptlsi's
Dim I accept any anbatlttiiea:
Par FUNIS
ment, hi our
territory, make frlsl po,MHf. aleo é'ree Sample of the
KNS)
i
FtMtr
aH.
sanitary
a nea
His
o
parly fealty so much more valuable. Invention, addreaa Allen
a initialed, I
And at the ame time e also have a Roy. ti. T.
!
cm-plo-

cutn-palg-
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For
Summer
Drinks

There was considerable excitement
In the university dormitory
Wednesday night. Ralph Tascher was accosted at 8 p. m. by the driver of a transfer wagon, who said he had been ordered to come after the trunk belonging to young Hunter, first year prep in
the varsity this year, and son of Lieutenant Colonel Hunter in command at
Fort Wingate. N. M.
Mr. Tascher
was somewhat surprised. Hunter had just arrived and
arranged to be Tascher's room matt.
At last accounts he had been entering
hopefully on a collegiate career.
Tascher went to Hunter's room and
Bass Island Grape Juice,
was surprised to find it vacated, all
the pictures off the walls and nothing
to indicate human habitation except a
Club House Grape Juice,
trunk, packed, shut and locked, and
consigned to Fort Wingate, N. M.
Rose's Lime Juice,
increasing, Tascher,
His surprise
with Professors Angelí and Clark,
drove down town, after looking all
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar
around the campus for Hunter. On
arriving at the station they discovered
Hunter, seated disconsolately on a
and
trunk in tho far corner of the baggage
room with his hat pulled over his
eyes, the picture of woe.
Duffy's Apple Juice, at
asked the
"What's the matter?"
'
three in chorus.
"Guess I want to go home," muttered Hunter, without looking up.
"Don't you like the fellows?" asked
Tascher.
"Guess I want to go home."
"Isn't the board good?" Inquired
Clark, sympathetically.
"Guess I want to go home."
"Don't they treat you right In the
classes, old man?" inquired Angelí.
"Guess I want to go home."
Entreaties and coaxing and ridicule
proved in vain.- All elicited only the
text. "Guess I want to go home."
That's all there was to It. and finally Hunter's room mate and the professors gaveJt up in despair.
DRUGGISTS.
Last evening about 4 o'clock Taschof
WinProprietors
Alrnrudo rlmrmacy, Gold
a
telegram
from Fort
er received
gate, signed by the commanding of Avenue and First Hlreet.
1'hnrmncy, Corner of Eaat Cenficer and stating that Hunter, Jr.,
would he In on No. 8 last night to at- tral and Hroadwny,
tend the university. Hunter is now
making another stab at It and hopes
to got tho better of the homesickness. There Is a cheerful atmosphere
about the varsity that is good for
homesickness, and Hunter, who is a
favorite with the boys, will stay this
time.
comment unnecW. H. Dcarstyne
essary Is telling the following which
he makes affidavit is not more than
five years of age:
Two Irishmen made up their minds Of clotlilnic, ahora, hats, underwear, ladies'
to be highwaymen and lay In wait aklrts and walan, la now going on at the
around the corner one dark niglit for

Waloy s

B.H.Briggs&Co

Big Cut Price
Sale

f'neh

u victim.

r

Huyera'

All remaining

Union.

Futrelle Furn. Co.

net prices for cash before being deluded by
big discounts.
Wc offer special this" week for cash or
'
payments.
Chairs, 60 cents and up.
'
.
Bedsteads, $1.60 and up.
cited Couches, $5.00 and up.
Stool Springs, $2.00 and up.
Shlna Mattings, 15 cents and up.
Carpeta, 26 cents a yard and up.
Art Squares, $3.50 and up.
Big stock and lowest prices. Window shades made
to order. We want your trade, cash or payments.
SiMH-la- l

'

5

ll aH'IU;ljjl

West End of Viaduct,

v

HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED.
Famous S. & T, Unamatic Price and Cost Book. Small
enough for the Vest Pocket. Large enough for the Desk.
Sheets can be reBound in beautiful Seal Leather.
moved instantly. Just the thing for the

A

Up-to-D- ate

Busy Man.

H. S. LITI1GOW,

Journal Building.

Bookbinder and Kubbcr stamp maker. Phone 921.

WE ARE STILL IN ALBUQUERQUE, AT 212 S. SECOND ST.,
Tho longer we stay tho better ve like it and Just hero I want to tell
you something that may Interest you. I have inquiries from Kansas and
Oklahoma for farm lands, 10, 20 and 160 acre tracts. If you havo anyAVe now have a good busithing in this lino to offer, see me at once.
ness proposition; also cheap lots and houses on our list for sale; also
houses for rent, either furnished or unfurnished. Ono other thing I want
to tell you. I Just talked with a gentleman who has tourod tho .United
States, Canada and Continental Europe, and he thinks this the most Ideal
climate ho has yet found.

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

um-m-

goods muit be sold, regardleaa of coit,
First came along a large, burly
looking individual.
In
SO paira of ladies' oxfords,
"Sure, we'll pass the lobsther up," Ahont
white, tan and blaek; former price,
said one of the amateur bandits.
SI.25, fl.flO, and ai .00; to go at, per
Followed a large, plethoric barten1 00
der, whom both knew.
pair . .
"If we paste him ntvor another All children's oiforda, one third off.
drink on the house," whispered Pat. Mena 12.7 Oxfnrda at
J 00
"IjHvo him go."
Oxfnrda at
fl SO
The next passer by was a small, Men's
25
Tho Boya' fl.78 Oxforda at
shrinking looking individual.
Irishmen jumped on their unsuspect- Twenty per cent discount on all men' and
ing victim.
He happened, however, to
hoys aulla.
be a prize fighter, and after ten stren- Twenty per rent dlacount on all men'a and
uous minutes, when they finally got
lioya' icoiiser.
him down, each of the highwaymen
anmple ahlrla at..,.
39
had a large black eye, a swollen Jay, nig lot of men'a
39
a bloody nose anil various other Men' SOc underahlrla, ellk finish, at
bruises.
The man had a nickel in his pocket.
His assailants got, up and fled precipitately to the triost remote nouk
,
I
they could find,
"Octione," said- - Hut, panting after
the two had mopped their faces anil
patched tip their cufM'ntal bruises. "If (iood Tnekage Coffee, per pound
13
the oinailhaun had,khud a dime he'd .ISo Mochil and Java, per pound
23
killed both iv us!"
(iood qHnllly canned pearhea, grape,
IS
pluma nnd green gagea, per can..

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

,

SLEEPING

PEACEFULLY
IN A

--

ALL USERS

OF- -

Groceries

v

PUDDE

OF WATER

Plain Drunk Snores Muslrnllv From
Midst of Small fond 1'iitll He Is
Taken Tenderly to J'.'ll.

qiinllt.T tea, per pound
quality lea, per pound
Heat ayrup, per gallon
Waller Ituker'a Cocoa
17 pounds
eugar, with a grocery
Tito

SO

AOe

40
45
23

CASH BUYERS'

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS
--

or-

ft

der, for

GET RESULTS- -

00

UNION,

Some men can sleep In many queer

and seemingly uncomfortable positions
and places, but the limit was reached
last night when a drunken man staggered out of the Southern bar and
after hugirlng the al- - f r some minutes fell into a puddle of mud and
water.
Instead of rising from his dnmji
bed, as spectators thought he would,
the man lay slill and pretty soon his
sawmill-lik- e
snore broke the stillness
of the night.
Finally some person telephoned for
the V""'0 "n'l assistant marshal W.
C. Kennedy had the pleasant task of
leading the drunk to Jail.
XOOX

IX AI.BI'QV'EKQl E.

WM. IMU.DE, Proprietor.
Albuquerque.

Francisco will Rive tilrll. to a new city
far nuperlor to her past, onrn havliiK gotten
rlil of hor corrupt anil grafting public
ami stamped out tho aunen of her fall
from grace.
Willi lier many contomplatcii
Kan

122 N. Herond fit.

a

SICK

Ouier &

Iniprovcincnta
she will rlae, Phorniic like
from her ahp anil obtain again lier prowl
atamlliig aa the queen city of the goliluii
went.
By dint of hard work nnd on amount of
tho raro we have exorclaed In tho paat In
order for plumbing work of every
kind, we have obtained our preaont envlablu
position of being the leading plumbers in
thia city. If you want to aecurn the heat
work and the heat matorial you will do well
to place your contract with us. Eatlmale
cheerfully furnished.

Jeckell,

l'or Painting anil Taper Hanging.
First-clas-

riiono

work guaranteed

s

M)8 N. I

717.

ourth

St.

L.B. PUTNEY

Established 1873
What Is Going on in I'own When Hie Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
CkH-l- t
Strike 1!.
and Grain. Agent for
Noon, the dinner hour, thu hour of
comfort, of pleasure and relnxatlon
Mitchell Wagons.
which
the one hour In the twenty-fou- r
ew Mexico
comes to men and, women of every Alluiqueianio
station with greater similarity than
the hour of any other function In

...

Co.
Sc
The Vrotnot Plumber
.

7

5 "AlMHOt
122 W. Stl)r Ah):

JL.

Ufa.

Promptly as the hour strike 12 In
Albuquerque the shadow on anxious
faces turn to lines of good will, and If
vllanous hot bread, tiles, apices and
other Indigestibles were excluded there
would be no such word ns dyspepsia
or Indigestion In the dictionary.
But the contrary is true, and medl-ch- I
sclnnce has to step in and aid thn
man or woman who ha been too busy
to pay proper attention to health.
The gres tost step forward In mediwhich cures
cal discovery Is
all lomach and digestive troubles.
In hundreds of tha best homes In
Albuquerque and adjoining towns the
handy little tablets, so pleasant to
tske, yet effective, have Mven quick
snd lasting relief in Indigestion and
that disagreeable full feeling after
eating.
acts very gently. Much of
Its wonderful power over indigestion
come from its uniform but sustaining
action. The required stimulating and
strengthening is given to the Important organs of digestion without producing the slightest weakness r reaction.
A
box lasts for a couple of
weak and will ward off a doxen attack of Indigestion. J. II. O'lUelly
Co. give a guarantee, absolute and un
qualified, with every box of
to refund the money if tt does not
give satisfaction.
'

MONEY SAVERS.
Our cut nrlrea on lnw ahoea.
Time la getting short to illHioa ot
them and we have reduced the prlcea
to I ho very lowest point In order to
make thern mova fnat.

n,

i

Ml-o--

fords

at

..

fords at

rear
4eattt. kn too ad a
Jiwl aa vn raa IIihI a oeller
raa pine aa ailterlUemenl la

Try a Morning

Joural

want

lea-nn- l,

Hie

&

....$2.35
Black

Oxfords,

at

I

fords at

Ox-

..$1.95

Men's $3 Black
Men's $3,50

nr

$2.25
Black

Ox-

$2.85

&

Co., N. Second

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
a to where to go for your plumbing,
let ui enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gaa fixtures, a bathroom put In, or a
furnace repaired, come tq ua. We do
aew work onmglet or aay kind of
repairs. Our work U right and 10 are
ur price.

SSL
WE OFFER

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

GOOD LUMBER

VALUES

Ox-

$1.20

fords at

I
tel-

Oxfords,

..

Men's $2,50

Tha woman oh reane f ne adeertiaementa
ahoaa InielHieatle.
!
t II warlh
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Kid

Men's $1,50 Canvas

Tk varf Meat af kanes City Baaf a ad
Mall. at RM1L EI.KlN WORT Í, til Marta
Third afreet

ler place

$1.55

Women's $3
at

PRESSES, J. Korber

Ox-

1 Women's $2,50 Kid Oxfords at
-- ....$1.95

la a Merninf Journal waat ad toa high a
prir at pay for Mat ew hoarder?
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LIGHTNING HAY

$1.50

Women's $2 Kid Oxfords,

AMF.
IWIVT Misa THK BAnKHAI.i.
pAKK HIMlAV Ar-T- r
AT TIIIC THAI TIO
HMMIN, At (it MT tí, HKTH'KRK THE
HIKOHRO A Mí Ur.KOMdU TKAM.1.

' PerhaiM

Canvas
$1.15

Women's $2 Canvas

nt

Ml-o--

good deal of hot
There la mill
weather ahead of ua and tha ahoea
good Inveitment for you.
will prove

Women's $1.50
Oxfords at

Koot-Ea-

rt
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in every sort of building and flnlshlnf
lumber you're pt to require, no matter how large your operations. If
yWre at all Interested "lf up to you"
to Investígate this statement for your
own sake. We wolcotne a tour through
our yard and all the questioning you
like.

me

mo

CHANDE

iLVMBEIC COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

s
,
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In Central America has given the

S

isiiiEseicftii

abroad t)iU these Jiatluns are
always In a state of strife, and hence
and materlar progress
have little to encourdge them.- A consideration, however, 'oí-thfigures of
their foreign trade with the world at
largé and lth the United States In
particular demonstrates that' despite
warlike struggles at frequent Intervals they have time and money to d;
s very fair business with the outside
world. John Barrett, in Review of
Reviews.

FOR

GOOD-PRIZE-
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HERS 10
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by Fire Laddies Will Be Men Behind the Colonization
Project Believe Valley Will Be
Worth SeeingFair Adver-

Thickly Settled Within Five

Years,

the ruk's nnd regulations governing

If the plans of J. M. Murdock of
the bronco busting events at the ter- Chicago
pan
country adjacent
ritorial fair have been Issued by the to Bluewater, out,N.theM.,
in Valencia
Is
association.
in
,Falr
Walter O'Brien
.'charge of the "busting" tournament, and Hernallllo counties will be thickly
ul

1

;

.

I

fur-iyth-

p,

y

í'.,i"l II I impi MUI I up

tjlhorsp

iiuiuui-- i

nilttll

I

liltr

im-

presented.
H
Additional HiickliiR Hull.
f A liberal prize will be offered daily
ffto anyone who successfully rides tluJiibui king bull.
limes.
tVi Two relay Uclay
races will be run: five
.miles, ten laps; live horses to a string:
fywlth a purse for each race of $100
iflrst money and $50 second.
í IMtOfiltAM OP 1IIIIÍMKXS
COXTKNTS IS COMPLETH
M
Secretary A. M. Uettlebach, of the
Fireman's association of New Mexico
was in the city yesterday, busy con- -'
ferrlng with the fair management. Mr.
i
Dettiebnch has been over the territory
!
extensively looking after association
"matters, and says a big attendance Is
(.assured at the meeting here during
fair week. The program of the lire-- i
! men's tournament completed yester-- j
dav Is as follows:
El
i)ouii Town TiiPMlay, OcIoIht H.
'i' 10 a. m. Convention of New Mex-so

10

within five years. The land
will be used for the cultivation of sugar beets, outclassing the Colorad i
fields In the" number of crops and tin
smaller amount of labor needed to
cultivate them.
Mr. Murdock arrived here yesterday
from a trip to Chicago and the
where he succeeded in interesting a
number of eastern business men In ilitt
project. The land is owned by Mr.
Murdock and contains several ihius-anacres.
It Is the ' Intention of Murdock to
Irrigate the land, give It permanent
water facilities, and then cut the
property up Into tracts of ten acres
and have families from Ohio,
Iowa, and other states immigrate here und. take up their residence
on the tracts.
"Active work on the pr ,!eet will
be commenced soon, nnd as soon as
we learn finally that plans .an he carried out successfully, we expect the
Influx of farmers to start," remarked
Mr. Murdock last night.
A number of Albuquerque nnd New
Mexico people are Interested in th
project.

settled

Penns-sylvanl-

a,

For prompt nnd rourtemi treatment and
the verjr cholceat of meats you will mr.ko no.
mlatuke by cnlllnir oil KM It KI.Kl.NHUKT,
112 North Third utreet or telephoning your
order in.

IF

YOU l.IVK IN
IT IIARI
IN FANCY
WKITK IH.
I VKKYIIIINtJ. F.

HMI

WANT

A BMAI.I

CEII1L

The MclntoshN Drowns, Albuquerque's own, who are going to avenge
the epithets hurled at Albuquerque by
defeating the Trinidad baseball team
tomorrow and Sunday, will leave here
tonight on No. 8, arriving In the Colorado city early in the morning.
"We're goln' to win 'em both," was
the. remark made by Manager Matson
and each of the Brownies last night,
and the declaration was made with-determination that is causing a number of local baseball fans to bet large
sums that the local team will put a
large, symmetrical crimp In the Colorado aggregation.
The team Is In excellent condition
for the two battles, as a result of some
pretty stiff field and practive work
this week at Traction park, under the
tutelage of Captain Hoy McDonald.
The diamond Is being put in first
class snap!; for the Clifton, Ariz.,
game, and also the two here with
Trinidad. The Gerónimos and Socorro
teams will Initiate the practically
Sunday afternoon.
The game Sunday here between the
Socorros and Gerónimos promises to
snap, as both
be one of unusual
nines have been strengthened, the line
ups being pretty evenly matched with
efficient baseball timber.
McCarthy, the former pitcher for
Cornell university, who won a game
from Yale university, will arrive here
tomorrow from Kstancla, where he is
temporarily residing. Manager Uyan
places considerable dependence upon
McCarthy to win the Irlh boys the
game.
Hilcy Edwards, the Gerónimos' excellent catcher, will work behind the
home plate.
Hugerman, Socorro'rt pitcher, whose
chief claim to fame is that his only
defeat was by the Gerónimos, will
twirl the sphere for the visitors, and
Manager Cook, of the southern team,
writes here that he believes Hager-ma- n
call pulverize the Gerónimos.
Citarles (Juicr, the famous Albuquerque boy, better known as "Our
Charley," among the udmirlng fair
sex, will hold down left field for the
Gerónimos, which in itself should attract a good crowd. Quler only recently assisted the Socorroites in larruping Helen and Magdalena.
Manager Hvan stated last night
that before the Hrowns had signed
up with Trinidad he had planned to have Hoy McDonald, the
Hrowns' catcher, to catch for his
team. Falling to sign McDonald, lie
securing
himself with
contented
Coombs, the Hrowns' umpire, to have
charge of Sunday's game.

i Races

l;whlch promises to be the most
ever held. Five hundred dollars In three prizes of $250, $150 and
$100, respectively, are offered.
The
'following are the conditions governing
'rtie contests as Issued yesterday :
3
Itulcs of Bronco Huxtiiig Contest.
Rulu 1. Kach rider will be comI pelled
to furnish
all the enuinment
fj he uses while riding In the contest.
ÜI
Rule 2. Entrance fee ia $10, with
(Í not less
than six to enter and ride.
Rule 3 Kach rider must ride two
f horses,
with the understand ins; that
)no rider Will be Compelled to ride his
second horse until after all rider? entered have, ridden once.
f
Kule 4 A rider will be considered
h on his .horse, when ' he has- one foot
in the stirrup, as soon as his other
t foot leaves the ground to mount. A
man who is testing his horse's mettle
by placing his weight on the stirrup
and lifting the other foot from th
any attempt to
ground without
I get
Into the saddle, will not In con-j- f
to
sidered as having "attempted
mount,
ir a noise inns at any time
time with a rider on him. and the
rider Is thrown by the falling of the
It shall be understood that this
horse,
f
v shall In no way count against
the
Jider. '.. ,
f"
Rule fi Each rider shall be allowed
(' a helper to assist It niln sad .liíng his
I.', horse, If he so desires,
Rule 6 If a rider Is thrown 'from
j'
ji a horse that is alloted to him, he will
Vbe debarred from participating
in the countest.
j
Rule 7 No rider will be allowed to
.'use any contrivance to assist him in
riding, such as buck-straroll, linli-- i
le-- - tin-uor ( heck of any kind lh.it
head up. or any
.will lvcp r. hor:M-('.contrivance that will in any way keep
f.i.a horse from bucking.
1$
Rule 8 A rider's rig shall consist
Jl'.of open bridle, hackamore, riata, sad- f talle and blanket, ouirt and snurs. or
iny part tnereor.
tit
Any rider who shall at
Rule
tempt to subdue his horse by beating
him with quirt or severe spurring, or
using unnecessary cruelty, shall be
subject to adverse marking by the
judges.
Hule 10 A committee of three
competent Judges shall be appointed
to serve during the contest. This com
mittee Teserves the right to substitiVe
any horse that It may select for one
that is removed from the arena.
Rule 11 It is left optional with
the committee how all horses shall be
Bisaoiiieu and wnere, anu oy wnom tnis
shall be done.
12 Consecutive
numbers,
I Rule
corresponding to the number of riil- ers, snail ne piaceo in iwo separai"
tlboxes.
draw fronl
rider shall
í . i . hikV Each
t iv'KI,.h Via uhitli
a niimltuf
he designated. As a horse Is brought
lnto the arena one of the committee
'Áshall draw a number
from
the re- Uiinalnlifg box nnd the rider holding the
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Want something?

all of Old Albuquerque, N. M.
MANt.KI. It. OTK.no,
Rcfftster.

The above estimates were made by

more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
newspaper.

an official of the Santa Fe Central
railway last night. He said:
"The proposed consolidation of the
Albuquerque Eastern and Santa Fe
Central will make the line from Santa
Fe to Torrance the main line, and the
line from Moriarty to Frost. Hagan,
Tijeras canyon and Albuquerque, the
Albuquerque division, making the
mileage of the new road about 165
miles, with three enterprising cities
on its route."

It is synonymous

with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents án organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all

SAX TA FK MAY STOP

ikl'.ui Ij.llll.l
The Santa Fe Central railway and
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- way are to build a Joint depot at Ken- nedy within the next few months, according to a statement made by S. K.
Grimshaw, general manager of the
Santa Fe Central, to W. I!. Hrown,
district freight and passenger agent
of the Santa Fe last night.
"The Santa Fe Central expects to
run trains from 'Torrance to Kennedy
during fair week," said Mr. Grimshaw, "and we would like for the
Santa Fe system to stop all passenger
trains at Kennedy long enough for
our passengers to transfer. That will
be during fulr week, and we wouldn't
mind having all Santa Fe passenger
trains stopped there all the time."
Mr. Hrown remarked that the Sania
Fe railway would be more than willpassenger
ing to have its through
trains stop there regularly for passengers from the Santa Fe Central, en
route to Albuquerque and other
i

FURNITURE,

ng

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation In excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

points.

A communication will be framed up
this week bv the officers of the Twenty-sevannual fair to the Santa Fe
oillclals, requesting that Its passenger
stopped
be
at Kennedy to pick
trains
up passengers from eastern New Mexico during the fair week.

If you

are not advertising in the Morning Journal, you
LOSING
net saving money.

enth

are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

IION'T FOKOKT
THAT WE TARRY
TIIK IINKST I. INK OK UROCHRIKM IS
THIN HKCTION OP THE COUNTRY. F. O.
CO.
1'KATT
.

NKW FRKHII HTOCK INTERNATIONAL
STOCK AMI I'OI'I.TKY' KOOII. K. W. t'IGK,
HOI Til KIlthT HTUfJKT.

Don't argue!
Don't infer!
Try it!

Wi

'
.

CbcJJlbuquerque liiominglotirnal

life

Turn to the classified
Journal you muy

result-produci-

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

'

Chums

Bargain
Store

I

(alirlel

Advertising in the Morning. Journal has a far broader, deeper,

d:i:

BORIIADAIIE'S

1007.
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and How It Does It.

quantities of coke vnd copper matte
for the Santa Ke Gold and Copper
Mining company of San Pedro, via
Stanley huve been and are still being
handled.. At least one car of Immigrants and their goods are being
taken to the Kstancla valley each

col ii in us of the Morning
ttnd it In twu minuten.

He names he following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the Innd, viz: Cipriano Sanchez, of
Pajarito, N. M : Felipe Herrera, of A trisco,
N. M.

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers

Albu-ouerq-

NOTICK FOR PI HI.ICATION.
Department of the Interior. Land Office at
Santa Fe. New Mexico. August 1, 107.
Notice is hereby given that Kplfanio (lu-rulof Albuquerque, N. M , has Oled notice
proof
of hla intention to make final five-yeIn support of his claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 11,400, made May 15. Ho7, for the
NW'4 Section 12. Township 10 N., Range 2
W., and that said proof will he madu before
H. W. 8. Otero. United States Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M on Oclobce
,'i,

HUE

of "equipment.
One million and forty thousand
pounds of woo! has been moved from
the Kstancla valley to Kennedy;
sheep have been moved,
large

the local baseball team for Sunday.
The locals would have been only too
glad to take the Hrowns on, If only
Just to show them that we do know
something about ball down here but
the notice was so short that the game
couldn't have been- properly advertised and the expenses of the
team would have put the out-S- t
to the bad financially."

Land.)
NOTICK FOB PI HI.ICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at
c. X. M., Ausust 19, 1Ü07.
Santa
Notice Is hereby Riven that ATnbrorlo
Old Alhuiiuerque, N. M. has
of
Sanrhci.
filed notice of his intention tu make final
proof In support of his claim, vli:
Homestead Kntry No. 7.100, made July 2.
mos, for the SEU Section 34, Township 8N,
proof will he
Range 12W, and that said
made before II. W. H. Otero, United State.
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
on October "i. r.,o7.
He names the following: witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz: Feliciano Chavez.
Preshllo Chavex. Salvador Haca. MüKdaleno
Haca,

s

If' fíe

FE

Business north and south over the
Santa Pe Central railway has picked
up remarkably well during the past
six months, necessitating the Increase

.lilxt Oprned.
Dlnsdnle, former proprietor if the
firaiiil Central Hotel, has taken chnrxe f
the Majestic HoiiBe, i0.ri Houth First trei.
opens It to
and aftt-- a complete remudelln
the publtr under the name of the Hotel
Is new
In
house
Everythlnu
the
Palare.
Sliver City's Narrow Squeak.
and first class In every particular, IncludThe Silver City independent says:
ing eleitrle lights, tinfh. and all modern
Mr.
and
old
an
Is
Hrowns, who
Dlnsdale
conveniences.
"The .rxibuquerquo
experienced hand In the hotel huslneas. and have made an enviable record in base-ha- ll
we here tiespeak for him the auccess that his
this season, wired on Thursday
latest enterprise deserves.
in an effort to secure a game with
Owen

(Not

OMITO

I.

Klfl

Special Car Will Be Needed to Joint Depot for Kennedy-- All
Carry Back the Colorado
Santa Fe Trains May Stop
Scalps The Baseball Dope,
at Junction Point Hereafter,

PROGRAM COMPLETED

tising Car Starts Monday,
Low Rates, .. .

IIP

(

IMMENSE QUANTITIES
BROWNSIEAVE FOR
TRINIDAD THIS EVENING
OF WOOL TRANSPORTED

BLUEWATER

FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT

BUI"

SHI Fills

SMALL

Five Hundred Dollars flung Up
for Contests, Conditions of
j Which Have Been Issued by
Í Fair Officials,

23, 1907.

are our delirious nourishing breads and
healthy growing children.
Your children
and our bread éhould be lnneptiralie. Plenty
of flutter Cream llread and good, iwret butter III ave many doctor' bill. All of our
bake iliitr are a delight to the dainty at all

CROCKERY,

STOVES AND RANGES

tlniee.

Hilas Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M ;
Chavez, of Albuquerque. N. M.
MANL'KL R. OTKItO,
Register.

117

GOLD

AVKXL'K.

PIONEER BAKERY

Ha

.T r.

tMDCTfi'r
u
da.
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Ico firemen.
. Tliur.Minv. (M'toix-- r imn.
Championship Wet Test
9 a. m.
Hose race. First prize, $i5; second
prize, $37.

1'nlr Grounds Tuetn.V. Oetolier Hilt.
First
climb.
Afternoon Ladder
prize, $20: second prize, $10.
mm
Alternoon uouoie coupncts.
second prize, $12.50.
iU prize, $2S;
th.
Wrdiiowlay, íctolH-Afternoon One hundred yard foot
race. First prize, $25; second prize,
r

$12.50.

First
Afternoon Single coupling.
prize, $25; second prize, $12.50.
race.
Dry
hose
test
Afternoon
Kirs' prize, $60; second' prize, $30.
All races are governed by rules of
the association, nnd none but members of the association may enter.

Iteiirr

of

p ep
15he
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Mexico

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company

Ontral Ainrrk'ft.

0,

,

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE, N. M. IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
AND
TO
PASO,
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES
EL
TEXAS,
THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

It Is a surprise to the man who has

not studied Central America to learn
that Salvador, with only 7,nitft square
miles, has mure than 1,000,000 Inhabitants. This Indicates a density of
population far greater than that of
or Vermont, nnd
New Hampshire
means that there are not many "deserted farms" for sale In Salvador,
(luatemala, with on Increasing population that, since the last census, has
pmhnrily now reached nearly 1.500,-00cannot be regarded as a land of
linlrnversed Jungle, for the density of
population is greater than that of
Honduras has the largest
KotiMnna.
area of unused country, with Nicaragua next, but the development of
the banana Industry and the demand
for valuable timber grown In Ilia low
Interior section are destined to make
unknown part accessible and
open to exploitation.
Too strong emphasis cannot be
placed on the varied riches and possibilities of these five republics. Taken
ns a whole, thev possess more agricultural and timber wealth than minimi potentialities, but they are developing rapidly along all three lines In
a way to prove that they have not
been appreciated heretofore, either In
j;iirope or In the United States.
r
of recent disturbances

Future Railroad Center of

-

ot
Are the owners off the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right In the business
center or the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison- - Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company Is now grading (ts extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
iiiuiG, wait; i taima, iiiauinio iiuJO ciii
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest shipping point for flocr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Ghicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $1 6,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terfns easy, On? third of pur- -'
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
may remain on noie ana mortgage Tor one year wun imeresi ai o per cení per annum, i mo perieci ana warranty aeeas given.
cnase money casn, iwu-im'
Come early If you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
.4 mm
70-fo-

,

up-tod-

ate

ms

.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN VECKZH. Tresfdent

WM

N. VEHGEH. Secretary
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Bert lln of
School Slioe ever
Varrled In lili City

Kxiliifive Agruta for
The Edwin C. Burt Slioea
Wr Women and Children.

LEON HERTZOG,

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet

M. A.

Packard

5.00 Shoe

Men.

the Celebrated
and

MUM

SMILINGLY

work from her home, where she went
for lunch. She is reported Improving.
.Fred Huning was here from Los
Lunas yesterday.
It. F. Hall and wife arrived from
Callup yesterday.
Miss May Hazeldlne is the guest of
friends in Sunta Fe.
James Lucas, the Cerrillos mining
man, Is at the Sturgea.
Mrs. Turner and child from Isleta
were in1 the city yesterday.
Alejandro Sandoval, of Corralles,
transacted business In the city yesterday.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the New Mexico Fuel and Iron company, and John Fielding, an official of
the Santa Fe Central, at Santa Fe, arrived In the city last night with the
party of capitalists.
Pruf. Francis E. Lester of the Agricultural and Mechanical college at
Mesilla Park, and one of the best
known curio dealers In the territory
besides, arrived here yesterday from
a trip through Canada, New York and
the east, accompanied by hlH family.
They left last night tor Mesilla Park.
Contractor Wallace Hesselden, of
tills city, has the first slory of the fine
new McKinley county courthouse at
Callup almost completed, and the
work Is progressing rapidly. It la being built of pink sandstone, quarried
near the city. It Is to cost $28,00(1,
and it Is understood will be paid for
with county funds without a bond

OF INTEREST

THK WEATHEIt.
twenty-fou- r
hours ending
at 6 oVlock yesierilay afternoon:'mini96;
Maximum temperature.
mum, 4; auuihwest winds; clear.

For the

In the avent that you ahuuld not rn- your morning paper telephone
elv
tli Fueuil Taleejrupa t'omimujr. glting
and Ihe piper will
ii i r if and ed.tri-- a
meaeenger.
V a aperlal
be delivered
Telephone Sfl.

Fred Romero whs here from I'erallu
yesterd.'ti".
Ataelo fiallegoH, a Torrenre nheep
num. was In the city yesterday.
Mr. ami Mis. S. A. Steel and James
Steel, of Las Criues, were In the city
yestei iluy.
A meeting of Triple Link ImIkc I),
III he held this afternoon ut
of It.
2: 3d fur drill.
Mrs. Anna KuMwin. of Higle, N. M.,
wns here yesterilay morning on her
way to Pueblo.
Miss Josephine Morey left yesterday
for Milwaukee. Wls to attend si hool
there iluriiiK the winter.
Slrnon Neiistadt, who is postmaster
a nd a well known general merchant
tit Los Lunas, was In the city yester(iiinther, f.24 John street,
left yesterday morning to visit relatives in lor old home In La Crosse,
H

ON

Scott, of Sin North
hus returned from a two
months' visit with her mother, Mrs.
William Kinnard, in Sault Salute Marie, Mich.
Miss Ann Singleton, the stenographer, left on the flyer yesterday for
Fort Wlngate to do some court re1).

tary

a

post.

court niurtial at the

mili-

Major V. II. II. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, l'tdted States attorney, was In
the city yesterday morning on his way
to Santa I'V, where he goes In attend
to his oficial duties.
Ir. II Thomson, of this city, aiftl
Uev. M. Malhesoii, of Socorro, were
among the ministers who returned
yesteirlay froiri attending the mission
conference near Callup.
Superintendent W. I'. Sterling, of
was joined
he city public mhimls.
here yesterday by his wife ami daughter, who arrived from Lansing, Mich.,
w here IMofessor sterling w as formerly
Hijperlntendent Thev will make their
home In the Mct'reight house at 315
West Lead avenue.
Miss Ada 1'hilhrick. who accompanied the remains of her sister, the laic
Miss F.mlly Phllhrlck, to Fennimore.
W'i., for burial, returned yesterday
and will resume her kindergarten
xchool work In the Woman's club
rooms early In September. Miss
spent five weeks
the east, visiting in tmuiha much of the time. It
will be remembered that Miss Kinlly
Fhllbrlck was killed by being run over
by a Santa Ke train at Callup.
tiperla! prli.i en all electric fliturca and
I'lill-brlc-

THE

In

Albuilieriue

yesterday.

ap-

pointed runnier clerk In the Western
t'nlon office here.
I r
H. M. Williams, the local dentist, has moved from the Craut building to the Hornet t building.
was given
A musical entertainment
Ihe Congregational church last
night. A good crowd attended.
Mrs. t1'. V.. Lowlier and daughter,
Louise, returned home last night from
a visit with relative In Delaware.
It. L. McCance nnd K. It. I'aiil. auditor and assistant auditor of the Santa
Fe Central railway, arrived In Santa
Fe yesterday from I'lttsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Cooper desln
o thank their many friends for their
klndties and .ymi.athy In their recent
bereavement, caused by the death f
their daughter.
I'tion alighting from a street ear at
North Second atreet and Copper ave
nue vextenlav afternoon, Miss K. K
Itiown. a clerk III the Cash Huyera'
Culón, waa alrhken with heart fall
me, falling to the street. She wa
rallied into the atore and resuscitated
:n:il then e'l to her home, 704 N'crth
She w:m returning
Coal avenue.

Even

Kosenhach.
Joseph
Kildin Unlrit.
Samuel Itosenbach, William Hullarú
nnd William Dorns, ranging from ten
to fourteen years, lined up before the

counter In the Morning Journal office
yesterday afternoon.
nrieny re"Send the editor out,
quested the spokesman of the party.
The editor was at once summoned.
"Say, Mister," said the leader, "we
want a piece In the paper about our

$4.00

these works
as an invitation to call. They're here to be
seen, and the more of you come
the better we'll like it.
you haven't seen
of art, accept this

$5.00 PER SUIT

F. H. STRONG,

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.
DRINK

See the display in our big window. Call in
and see the goods, even if not intending to
buy now

S I MO N

o

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Ol lt

ft

G(XS

FY

Ol'lt

AM)

1MUCF.S SATIS
Cl'STO.MI'.KS AT

In

visiting the

lure

'iue.

ing, hmikarrplnf, prnmanthlp,

Tub Vaara la Hod.
Tor tan vaara I waa mnnnad to mrK. bad
A.
wrltaa
1 my kldnaya,"
with dlaaaaa
Oray. 1. I., of Oakvtlla, Ind. "It
vara that I could not mnva part of tha tima. I rnnaultad tha vary bat madtcal aklll availno rallar unin
'hlo, but rould gatwommanaaa
io ma. n
Kldnay Cura aaa
llodaand la ma." i. II. O'HIally
hua haan
(.'a, drufgiila.

knalluli, Arllhmrllf, rte.

ruij.

The Albuquerque Business College,
M.

IIVK HI'RINíl CHUK-r.iJIHT MMKIVrl AT THK Kl
KM KKV, IIS WKMT 4JOI.I, TM-.
II O Mi
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pate fork
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Albuquerque, New Mexico

HOTEL

WOOD

$3-5-

Toasted
Rusk

llt-18-20--

THOS. F. KELEHER

th-cit-

AVENL'Iw
oroVrn filled. Manx

COAL

First Street 2 Ma.rqur.tte Avenue,

JOHN S. BEAVEN

SPANISH

EVERITL:

Just Received

New Stock

at the

ilniita here. The old nnylnn, 'where
arrommn- - ever you may (to, you will llnd face
III
Had
(niinlrr trail,- true in my
liilUin. at nil wutfon and frrd tard, tot from home,' wan certnlnly
N.irll, HriMiilaar. furnirrlr Hiintrr'a yard cum." Mil id Mr. Hehwelüer.
Kn route eaxt and on the wav home
A. T. KOHKRTN.
Mr. Schwel.er stopped In Kannaa City,
where he fell In love with the heuu-tifboulevardH.' Kansaa City today
ih most modern nnd un-t- o
date boulevard yntem in the United
LEARN
Sin tea.
Mr. Hehwelxor took several automo- tilt
rldea over the entire ymem.
miles,
,llnlnnee of nearly elKhty-llv- e
A mnat thorough and prartlral
and he I" mot ilithuxlUKtlc over
by the Kaw.
rourar la our night arhool. W
Mr Hchwelaer. It Is said, will nnl
late a boulevard system for Albiiuuer
alwi learh ahnrthaad, typewrit-

THE DIAMOND PALACE.
lADING JEWIXEIl, CENTRAL

Your House.

Wall Paper!'!

STERN

The Central Avenue Clothier

Fruit Syrup ! eli undr cltlea of the enxt.
Orino Laiatlv
I
ronitlpfttlim.
eur
li.nillve Kuitrunt
"I vlKlted Kansng City. St. Umlx.
liomliii ti. .1. .much tniuhl. ur any form Plili
nirii- - Mew York. f'oneV Inland and
If It falla, tha manufacturnf ln.liKHt,.n
1
went I
er, refund yur mnwy. What mura tan any other nlacea, nnd wherever
r former renl
met Alhuqucrouenn"
nix it". J II. O'KIHly Co.. ilrufilata.

Oi r.N THK YKAB KOI

at

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop

we will be pleased to show you.

COA

American B'-- k, iht ton.
Cerrillo Lnm
Aulhraclttf Nut
Antliraclto mixed
Antliraclte, f;niace
Clean (jiaa Coke
n

UK-MM'

10 N. Fin

at..
I1ei(lqnn rtera fur
Navajo Itiankeu a ad
tMntAa.
Indian) and

..... .$6.50

uUil.:;--

'

.

iHiii'i

grada nod
nppllcatloa.

Vfl.oO

Use Morning Journal Want Ads

frlcaa

U. K.
Han Marcial. Naw Maxloa.

W.ttv

900

Stt.oo

to.00

SM1TII1NO COAL.

WOOD

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Fourth and Central Avenue.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

NATIVE KINDLING.

Dealers

W.H.Haiin&CO
Tcleilone

Gratnito

son $5,000, His names is
Dr, Livingston,
Isn't that

'

'

.

BnnPfl5nWn3

WHITNEY COMPANY.
j

I

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Our

Business

ti

Mine

Mú

W!o.

WHOLESALE

:

.

.'

HARDWARE

OPPOSITE rOSTOFrlCE,

1

401, 403 North First Street.

113, 115, 117 South First Street.

SPOT CASH STORE

Witcl

aro

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL WORK ENTRUSTED TO US WILL RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

Found, also, a mighty good
place to buy groceries at

Grow--

WoLro---Crockcry---Glixssw-

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

last, the father of John D,
Rockefeller,' He lives at
Freeport, III,, and receives
annually from his illustrious

Watch Us

-

We Carry a Full Line

At

funny?

In

Herdwetare, Stoves eaid Ranges

91.

FOUND

leiln

U amr praaaaM awplufiaMit atUn la aa
Intolerable? Mead and aaawat a law afórala Jaaraaa waaa ada.

E. A. Gertig,
-

Ii k

1

BEER

PILSEUER BOTTLED

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

HARDWOOD RULERS FREE FOR THE ASKING

.

Bl H.IHm

for our dinner sets this week h
easily obtained. No one objects
to their being shown, many admire them, many buy them. If

boys' shirts, blouses and waists,
50c to 75c. Boys' shoes, hose, ties and other
accessories especially adapted for school
wear, and reasonably priced..

ul

I.IIIRAKV

THE RIGHT OF WAY

A
TI MIX
. . .10c
Small brass padlocks
.
Medium size steel padlocks . . . .20;-. .2.r,c
6 lever padlocks
-FROM THE FACTORY
TERMS C A 8 II- ...15c
CRA1GE
Oust goggles
The
. . .12c
BE8T AMKK1CAX BLOCK, par lB....WM
Folding lunch boxes
ANTIIKAt ITK MT, par toa
$6J9
Boys' "mule skin" stockings, 20c
We have just received a
BTÜVK ANU KUKNACK
to
.274e AMHKACITK
'.I
par ton
IBM
. . .Kic
Albuauerque's Rnest
Hoys caps
shipment of
A nice line of boys' knee pants . ,10c
RESIDENTS DIDN'T NEED
KOc
European Hotel.
Boys' shirts, 35c and
TO BE NOTIFIED Boys' waists In all colors, 2.riC to. 60c
2Uc
llovs' suspenders.. 10c to
Sliver Avenue.
Hamilton Brown (shoes for school
$2.60
boys, $1.00 to .'
Half Block from Santa Fa Depot.
rter ItcndliiK the Morning Journal
fihoes for school
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
They All ot Husy Yesterday Clean- Hamilton Brown
girls, $1.S0 to
It
The price is only
ing l' Their Hack Yards.
O E D A M
DBt
We carry a fullllne of text books.
PINION
THK AIA.F,
10 CENTS PER PACKAGE.
AND TORNILLO
Win. Klcke, rroprietor.
"The clean up Albuquerque
by Frank Quier,
Inaugurated
Many are paying
121 -- 2c
53.000 MIS. CALIFORNIA UOIXKO
health officer, and Martin Tlerney,
Is
week,
this
commissioner,
VKKY
AND
street
BAIU.HY, NEW UltAIN
Per Package,
,
meeting with Dhe approval of practi- CHOICE. A MOKE ECONOMICAL
Cold Soda
Pure Drugs..
cally the entire city.
FEED THAN OATH AND CIIEAI'EK.
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
S. F1K.ST.
Frank Quler, health officer, said E. W. FEE, B02-UA Full Lin of Tollat Articles
Mt SOUTH FIRST BTItKET
last night, that when he started yespersons
to
terday to notify various
SECOND. AND GOLD
IF YOU WANT THAT riOTFKE
Homar H. Ward, Manager
Company,
cut weeds, clean back yards, vacant OK
ARTISTICALLY
YOl'HS
TRIMBLE
COMPANY
&
L.
W.
interrupted
with:
was
he
alleys
or
lots
3IS W. Marbl-Pho- na
206
SHOWPJJj.
"We read the announcement of the FKAMED, TAKE IT TO
cleaning up crusade In the Morning UK HAS BRAND NEW LINE Or- UVEBT, FRKD ANU I.IVKRT 8TABLE9
Journul and we don't need to be noti- THE FINEST 1'IOTCHE MOULDFlrat Clnaa Turaouta at
fied. We want to help make AlbuINfJS EVER imoUCaiT TO ALBU
Raaaoaabl
Kates.
HarneMd, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
In."
to
live
good
place
querque a
QUERQUE.
North Second Street.
Telephone 3.
exsame
me
Iliidliiics, I'alnW.
nan
Tlerney
Martin
perience. The officials were a trifle
buylnif
examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Before
nonplussed at first but speedily got
Fine Registered Angora Bucks
lirlces and tuive mo: 'y.
htiou 410 V. Copier Ave.
wise and are much gratified nt the
rhone H41.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE
ready response on the part of citiF O It SALE. registered
zens. Everyone Is cleaning up nnd evI hava mat high grada and
eryone is anxious to hdiow the fair
Barka for aula, ruoglug la va from alghtaan
visitors a model town when the big
to four yea ra. AJao at una high
nviolha
FOR CASH ONLY.
carnivals begins.
given tm
regtatarad doea,

trln anent

CLASS SERVICE

fflfljI3irg.itg

AND

providing

by

such variety and at such com- f ortáble prices at our store.

New lines of

d'ow "
"All right, gentlemen, go ahead."
The hoys then proceeded to announce that they were conducting the
"lilg Hurglur Show" In a lent accommodating eight people at 113 North
"The imrglar holds up DRIVES OVER EIGHTY-FIV- E
Sixth street.
a man rliiht on the slaae," said one of
the hoys, "and Its the greatest show j
MILES OF BOULEVARDS
We charge one cent lor
on earth.
young people and two cents for the
grown up people. When will It come Mliiiniieroiie Man Entliiisliisllc Over
out
iteimirUiihle S)tciil III Khiihwh City
' After being told that It would apWill Do Well
AlliiHlueniue
Willed
pear In an extra edition of the Morntit Emulate.
a
ing Journal- - the boys started with
business-lik- e
air for the show grounds.
Herman Schwel.t-r- , manager of the
All of which shows that even the
rt'
small hoys know where to go to ad- - local Harvey curio rooms, naHvacu-tlon
iqtlsH.
turned home from a six weeks

at
420

"Fighting the Flames,"

COMFORTS

your piazza with cool and comfortable porch rockers, wicker,
chairs and settees in reed ana
rattan furniture, yoar sleeping
rooms with our light bird's eye
maple, enamel and willow furniture, which you will find in

"

Our new lines of boys'; school suits are also
ready for inspection. We show some nobby
thingsnn worsteds, cheviots and Wales. Particular attention is called to our combination
suits a coat and two pairs of pants, one
plain and one bloomer, at

t

Wise on Advertising,

and

W. LEAD, AVE Phone 71 8

OPEN

Grand Spectacular Exhibition
by Small Boys Said to Beat

FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD
FIRST

BURGLAR

SIM

't-

Mamie Tlerney has been

BIG

imrniiNT fíiií cash

can be enjoyed

re-tu- tn

k

tiadei until heiileinlier 1. at N.inti Klertrlral
supply I'u.. tu W. Central atenuó. Ploma
W. II. Fleger, of Dragoon, Ariz., was
ti visitor here yesterday.
I, I, May, of HI I'aso. transacted
.Miss

Have just been put on sale at our store. They
were picked up by our New York buyer and
are a big bargain worth $1.00 to $1.75 a
pair as they are made out of high grade,
all wool suitings, remnants of cheviots, of
worsteds and all wool serges. They are made
up plain and bloomer style; sizes 4 to 17
years; they go while they last

AT 75 CENTS PER PAIR

.

General Francis J. Torrance, General Taylor, Professor Charles It.
Keyen, W. A. Stone, K. Arrott, M.
Robert Law and Mr. Duckle,
composing the main party of eastern
and western capitalists wno have been
on an Inspection tour of tne Santa Fe
Central, and who are here for the purpose of looking Into the Albuquerque
Eastern railway proposition, arrived
In the city last night.
AlbuAbout fifty representative
querque business men were at the station to greet the visitors, who were
taken to the Alvarado and assisted in
the process of taking a good rest after
their somewhat arduous trip. Delegate in Congress W. H. . Andrews,
president of the Santa Fe Central;
General Manager S. H. Grlmshaw. of
the Santa Fe Central, General Charles
of Santa Fe, Dr. K. P.
F. Easley
Herschey of Denver, and former Lieutenant Governor Walter Lyon, of
Pennsylvania, were also at the station
to meet the party. Messrs. Easley,
Herschey and Lyon arrived Wednesday night in the private car "Uover,"
having left the rest of the "bunch."
merC. F. Hull, the well known
While there is every. reason to bechant of Mcintosh, N. M.. Is In the lieve that the Inspection trip of these
city for a few days getting acquainted gentlemen, representing large capital
wholesalers. will mean that things win De uoing on
witli the Albuquerque
This Is Mr. Hull's first visit to
Albuquerque Eastern, they hud no
expresses
himself as the
and he
Information to give out last night. The
delighted with the modern and
visitors had a merry time in the hotel
appearunce of the city. He re- after
their arrival, and if nothing
turns to the Kstancla valley town Sat else are having a royal good time on
urday morning.
their taunt.
General Torrance, who has freM km
ii:n VF.it
visited Albuquerque, smilingly
quently
1I.XI-H.YMS
PKO.M ISl'.S
r AUK
night that he had nothing to
said
last
ti
of
fair
the
Htamm
Secretary
say
the result of the trip furlust night received a letter ther about
than that they were "dead tired."
from the officials of the Denver anu
"We had a delightful trip over the
Kio Grande saying that railway wouiu
Fe Central," said General Toroffer a half fare for the round trip Santa
"to the Manzano national forrate to Sunta Fe from all points on rance,
to the Sandia mountains and
and
est
its lilies and advertise the rate irom the Hagan
coal district. We have
connec
In
Albuquerque
Santa Fe to
ourselves Immensely."
tion.
The visitors will get a cnunce 10
i Ids Is the same concession given uy
Albuquerque and its possibilities
the Santa Fe. The Denver and Hlo see
and will be driven out over this
Grande people also usk for supplies today,
Eastern grade
of fair advertising matter to distrib- end (if the Albuquerque
In tallyhos.
ute along their lines and will
The capitalists were taken over the
in tver way to boost the fair. Tlv;
simFe Central in a special train,
Santa
a
promised
Ke
has
Central
Santa
After, visiting
ilar rate nnd the railroad situation made up atasSanta asFe.Torrance,
the
far
each town
Is good,
trip was begun, a stop overnight
The next
being made at Estancia.
I'Alll (All TO STAKT
OX TUAVKUS MONDAY morning the party separated, one goThe fair advertising car, load with ing to the salt lakes, while the other
all kinds of advertising matter, will visited the Manzano forest.
Mr. Stone, of Uniontown, Pa., Is one
start out on Its territorial tour on
Monday, AiiKUst 26. and no corner of of the most prominent and wealthy
Ith-- r
territory, however remote but men In the parly, and It is said conwhat will receive Its share of hilling. trols an Immense amount of eastern
Besides being vice president
The car. in charge of C. II. Webster, capital.
will go south on Its first trip.
of one of the leading banks of the
Keystone state, Mr. Stone is an extensive coal operator nnd one of the most
Influential business men In the state.

111

business

Visitors are .Haying a Good
Time and Proposition Looks
Good-Gu- ests
of the Local
Boosters,

asao-latlo-

Fourth street,

porting at

EASTERN

(;kxik

avenue

K.

1

te

Win.
Mr. and Mrs. i. W. Tracy, of lira- men, ttkla., left yesterday morning for
their home niter a visit with Mr. ami
Mrs. W. 1. McrVrran, on West Cold
Mrs.

PAflTS

KNEE

TWENTY PER CEfJT

uuiitiiiuti

Albu-qucry-

day.

Mrs. J

IWrtmrm...:

SUMMER

THEJTÍ
ALBUQUERQUE

LOCAL ITEMS

500 PAIRS
'

$5.60, $4.00
for Men.

23, 1907.

FRIDAY, AUGUST

1

l!l

AIID GUESTS

Manager.
216 West Central Avenue.

Sole Arch to fur

Kxtltislve Agente for the famous
Kdulu Clapii A Son Shoe for

IE

GENERAL T

The Ideal Shoe Store,

MORNING JOURNAL;

and

RETAIL

Supplies; Plumbing and Tinning; Stoves, Ranges; Tin and Enameled Ware
Arms and Ammunition; Mail orders Solicited.. .

